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COLLEGE IN CHATHAM FICTION IS 

OUTDONE BY 
LITE STORY

SIR WILFRID A GRAND DAUGHTER FIELDINGAFFECTS LUMBER 
INTERESTS HERE\ m»
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Indian Question is Raised at i 
McLeod— Hon. Mr. Graham 
to Take Up Matter With Mr. ;

i 1 Important Change in Act in 
Operation Today—Respon
sibility For Measurement of 
Cargoes

„.

1
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Aa a large lumber shipping port, ship
pers. and owner and agents of shipping 
property here are especially affected by 
the new law that comes into effect today 
entitled “An act regarding the water car
riage of wood goods. According to clause 
10 of ther new' act the “charterer, master 
or agent of the «hip, is not held respon
sible, for deficiency in measurement’’ of 
the cargo, whereas formerly they were 
made responsible, the bills of lading be
ing signed for the number of pieces “and 
measurement.” Consequently, when the 
ship arrived at its destination under the 
old act the owners were required to make 
good the deficiency in measurement, ^f 
there was any.

Under the new order of things the cap
tain signs his bills for the number of 
pieces only and any deficiency there is in 
the measurement, oh arrival at destina
tion, the shipper has to stand for. As 
this means much some times in the run 
of a year the shippers neutrally oppose 
it, while the owners on the other hand 
feel that the responsibility is where it 
belpngs.

r The new law will not be felt to any ex- 
' dent, by shippers in the coastwise business, 

but those doing business with the sou* 
and with the YVest Indies, and the tramp 
steamers taking deals to the other side 
Wffl be directly affected.

The prospects are that shippers and 
owners are to lock horns on the new law 
as it is understood today that St. John 
shippers will take concerted action. All 
the schooner offices called upon today by 
a Times-Star reporter were made aware 
for the first time that the act came into ef
fect today. YVhile, as told, they were not 
much affected they were much pleased 
with the act and said that it was a step 
in the right direction.

It was said to day that steamer owners 
have long been working to bring about 
this act. Lumber shippers seemed retic
ent when spoken to, though no secret 
was made of the fact that they were strong 
ly opposed to the act. At the office of 
John E. Moore & Co., they declined to 
discuss it. At the office of George Me 
Kean they would only make the comment 
that it was most unfair but refused to 
say if action would be taken by shippers 
It was was said,hoWever, in W. Malcolm 
Mackay’s office that shippers in St. John 
and possibly in New Brunswick, would 
take action- in an endeavor to have a 
change made.

Ffices of firm Opened Today ctsTi^î™ goods, n0t.
a, ta a tr* rv ». Withstanding anything in the charter

and Hugh Allan Says Plans are Now- -irs
Being Made for New Vessels larger 8îgSsxÆïsgS# 
and raster Than Any Now Plying Be- 
tween Mother Country and Canada

of making the owner, charterer, master or 
agent of the ship, or the ship itself, li
able for deficiency in measurement, in 
such cases shall be illegal, null and void, 
and of not effect.

Clause 3 tells wherein it applies as fol- 
Clause 3—This act applies to ships car

rying goods from any port in Canada, to 
any other port in Canada, or from any 
port in Canada to any port outside of 
Canada, and to goods carried by such 
ships or received to be carried by such 
ships. The penalty for any infringement 
of this act is $1,000.

Toronto. Sept. 1—(Special)—Sir Wilfnd 
Laurier and party reached southern Al- 
hprta yesterday and were given good re
ceptions at MacLeod and Lethbridge. 
MacLeod is pretty well surrounded by In
dian reserves, and the people asked the 
premier to try to arrange for the removal 
of the Indians. He promised to consider 
the question, but said the rights of the 
Indians must be respected.

At Lethbridge the premier welcomed 
the American settlers to Canada, and 
spoke in favor of better trade arrange
ments with the United States.

lion. Mr. Graham intended to meet C. 
M. Hays Of the Grand Trunk at Calgary 
and take up the question of the Grand 
Trunk men. recently on strike, Who com
plained that they are not being reinstated. 
A change of plans, however, will prevent 
the meeting but Mr Graham is in corres
pondence with the railway president on

Sir YVUfrid was joined yesterday by 
Premier Sifton.
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Forced Apart, Each Married An
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Time Bride, and
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| Miss Helen Garibaldi, grand-daughter of 

the famous Italian Guiseppe Garibaldi, her
self a directress of the Home School of 
Girls, one of the branches of the Method
ist mission in Rome, who is visiting Am
erica. Her school ie for orphans from three 
to twenty years old.

:<•

• -1Rev. Father N. Roche, who has left St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto, to open the 
new Basilian institution in Chatham, N.

Kenton, O-, Sept. 1—As quaint a rom
ance as was ever written down in fiction 
has found its ending here, in real life.

Philip Carr, re-marrild to the wife he 
lost in the turmoil of the-civil war nearly 
half a century ago, is enjoying with her 
his second honeymoon. They were re
united in wedlock a few days ago, but it 
was only yesterday that the facts became 
known as to their life history.

Separated by raiding guerillas, who cap
tured the federal mails, divorced because 
they believed desertion, each re-married 
and each again freed by death, they found 
the love of thëir youth still aflame upon, 
an accidental acquaintance and their be
trothal followed „8t once.

Carr is now Ti years of age and his wife

New York, Sept, 
today that Chrirthr 
was secretly married on July 15, in .Sara
toga, to Joseph Leffler, a real estate deal
er and horseman.

Miss Neilsen; who is a native of Cali
fornia, will not retire from the stage.

, Times' Special Cable
London, Sept. 1—It is believed that ax* 

rangements will be made for the Queen’s ; 
Own Rifles to march through the city. 
The desire for this is more widely ex
pressed every day. Sergeant Ellingsworti* 
has gone to Edinburg to visit his old re-1 
giment, the 93rd. ,

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Mr. Leidlaw, K.I 
C., and Miss Uaidlaw visited the campi 
yesterday. General Lomax dined the of*- 
fleers in the Queen’s Hotel last night.
. Complaint is still being made of ungraci
ousness of officials in connection with the 
customs duties. Col. Pellatt has also been' 
compelled to take out a license for his 
auto. The ordinance department is charg-1 
ing for blank ammunition, but it is hoped: 
and believed that when Hon. Mr. Hal
dane’s attention is directed to ' 
ter it will be righted.
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Father Roche-was president of the Bas

ilian college at Houston, where he remain
ed six years. He is now in Chatham where 
the Basilians have purchased the property 
and buildings of another college and will 
convert it to their own uses, 
changes were decided upon at the recent 
meeting of the Bascilian Order in Geneva.

St. Michael’s College is expected to 
open early in October, as rapid progress 
is making in the work of preparation, in
cluding the erection of a new building.
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STIRRING TIMES IN 
EXHIBITION Bl)

--------------- .11
Work Goes on With a Rush—Dit j$-

plays Taking Shape — The 
Gallery

LITTLE TOTS DIE TOGETHER:
if

Bodies of Boy and Girl Side by 
Side After Barn Was Burned 
Down

Byng, Inlet, Ont., Sept 1—(Special) — 
Two little children, a boy and a ÿrl were 
burned to death while playing in a small 
barn owned by John Longlaid, father of 
the boy.

The lad was four years of age and the 
girl, a daughter of George Woods, was aged 
four years and five months. The little bod
ies, when discovered about an hour after 
the building was destroyed, were lying side 
by side. • ~
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The final boom at the exhibition bi 
ings and the grounds started in early 
morning. The large number of work-j 
pie engaged yesterday was augmented 
most three-fold today and a small f| 
of new faces made their appearance-1 
pie from outside places. A notable fe| 
was the almost completed stqte of stffl 
magnificent Halifax displays; in facl 
sister city is more ahead withi hj 
hibits at this fair than most otheiM 
John, Halifax, Montreal, Boston, ■ 
Canadian cities in general and pla* 
over the maritime provinces hav* 
quota of workers in the buildings Band in 

| the hurry and scurry to get finished in 
govern- time they are borrowing one aiHiother’s 

s: Norte, who t00j8j ]ending a hand here and thgere and 
m justice. becoming generally on chummy teUrms. It 

is difficult to describe the ani mailed scene 
within the buddings. f

On the grounds as well the! activity 
is apparent. This forenoon several of the 
show people who b»ve ®n,tert”'Fment •*’ 
fairs in the Pike pitched tentfs in the 
open, more for living purposes. IThe phar- 
pahernalL for MHe Bergerat s 1‘Swing of 

.’■■Zkili arrive by express Ion Satiny 
Hand’s men navi*; the fire- 

tures all ready and tloday 
pies for the mines, torpedo work 
Cal illuminating
Lab commenced this jforenoon in 
tic pictures in the Loian Art Gal* 
■ was present I and a com-

m the St. John Ark Club, also 
iman, who has beén entrusted 
'unpacking and shipment of the 
rorks.
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NEW STEAMERS 
FOR THE ALLANS
tii- ■

Long Mourned for Dead, Miss
ing One Returns to Find Near
ly All Family Gone

r
John Henry, of Vancouver, will sail foe 

home today. He said he did not fear a 
demand by the people of the prairie prov
inces for free trade. A revenue producing 
tariff was necessary for Canada. Reci
procity with the United States could be 
adopted and worked only on lines which 
would not prejudice Canadafs relations 
with the mother country.

Sir James Whitney again interviewed, 
prophesied that there would be no large 
changes in the Canadian tariff. He said 
that there was no Organized free trade 
movement in Canada. The dominion was 
looking for strengthening the "empire 
bonds, and continuation of the present 
situation would have a distinct tendency 
to weaken the relations between the do
minion and the mother country,

British Capital in Canada

Fort William, Sept. 1—Mourned as dead 
for 35 years, longer than the average life 
of human beings. Hector Deharnais dis
pelled the apprehension which existed for 
that term of years by walking into the 
home of I* brother, Ernest Deharnais, 118 
Bethune street, in this city.

Both were as boys living with their par
ents at Lake St. John, Que., when circum
stances forced theif baths apart.

tieal situation 
». On account 
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/Ern«atv, kept in ■ touch with the family, 
but Hector, careless, and little thinking 
of the painful suspense he was causing, 
never wrote. They left home 36 years ago, 
After a year or so the family decided that 
some fatal mishap had overtaken him.

But all the time the young man was bat
tling in foreign climes for a fortune with 
a determination which made ultimate suc
cess certain. His “stake” made, he de
cided last winter to look un the rest of th 
family. At the old home in Lake St. John 
he learned that all of his folks had either 
died or gone west.

He started for the prairie provinces, pas
sing through Fort William and making his 
first stop in Winnipeg. In Regina a form
er resident of Fort William told him of 
an Ernest Deharnais living in this city, 
who proved to be his brother.

Both are well supplied with this world’s 
goods, the local man having retired from 
active business left about two years ago.
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be Referring to the lack of British invest, 
ments in Canadian industries the “Fin
ancier” says: “It stands to reason that if 
British capital is content to be a lender 
to Canada rather than a partner in ita 
development, we may find that astute 
Americans have secured the pearl and left 
us the shell.”
.Wellington, New Zealand. Sept. 1—If 
the chance offers, Premier Ward will givo 
parliament an opportunity of discussing 
imperial unity, which, in his opinion, will 
be the most important question at the 
next imperial conference.

Speaking of the operation of certain 
trusts in the United States, Premier 
Ward said that should any United States 
combination endeavor to control the New 
Zealand meat market, parliament would 
be consulted whether or not the meafci 
trade should be nationalized.
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FÏ Times* SDedal Cable
London, Sept. 1—A Very large numbe r of people visited the sumptuous new of

fices of the Allan Line, opened today in Cockspur street. A luncheon was held in 
a Pall Mali restaurant and Hugh Allan, presided. In the course of an interesting 
speech he said designs for new steamers are being made and they hoped soon to call 
for tenders to bqjld the steamers.

They will be larger and faster than any at present plying between the mother 
country and Canada.

Among the toasts was Emigration, responded to by Obed Smith, and M. Gold
ie on behalf of Nova Scotia, M. Salter re sponded on behalf of the G. T. R.

Hon. Mr. Fielding sailed on the Royal Edward today. He said the West Indies 
report was now in the final stages of printing and would be issued soon. What 
the purport would be and summaries of'its contents have appeared in various 
papers hut they were unauthorized and incorrect.
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C. P. R. EARNINGSek

FINE OF $1,000 AND 
YEAR IN JAIL FOR

MONCTON TQ HAVE 
EXPERTS’ REPORT ON 

NEW WATER SUPPLY

BLIND WOMAN THOUGHT 
HUSBAND ASLEEP; ’TWAS 

SLEEP OF DEATH

July Shows Net Betterment of 
More Than Million Over 1909Ï IS•>

Montreal, Sept. 1—As a result of the 
extraordinary increase in general business 
the gross earnings of the Canadian Paci
fic for July were about the biggest yet re
corded, much exceeding the two million 
mark a week. The groee earnings, more
over, grew in immensely greater propor
tion compared with working expenses, so 
that the net profits for the month ex
ceeded those of last year by more than a 
million dollars.

The gross earnings of the C. P. R. for 
July were $8,869,214, as compared with 
$7,140,029 last year, an increase of $1,- 
729,184. At the same time the working 
expenses for the month were $5,384,594, 
as against $4,660,159 last year, an increase 
of but $724,435. This means that the net 
profits for July this year were $3,484,619, 
an increase of $1,004,748 over the net earn
ings of $2,479,870 during July of last year.

ING PARTY ‘X* -

LUNATIC MISATTEMff TO BLOW Rockville, M. D., Sept. 1—Arthur J. 
Marks, of New York, yesterday was fined 
$1,000 and one year in the house of cor
rection on a charge of bookmaking, in 
connection with the races at the Rock
ville Fair. Marks appealed and was re
leased under $1,000 bail.

Moncton, N. B., Sept 1—The water and 
light committee last night decided to en
gage an expert hydraulic engineer .and ex
pert artesian well borer to make a report 
on a new source of increased water sup
ply for Moncton at once.

Dr. W. A. Ferguson was summoned to 
Summerside yesterday .on account of the 
accidental shooting of Mrs. Webster of* 
Boston. The island boat was* held M Point 
du Chene to await the MonctOn ' doctor 
who we-* driven to Point du Chene in 
Mr. Sumner’s auto from Moncton in for
ty minutes.

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 1—Edwin Henry Hall 
an old resident, lay dead in his home in 
Suffolk-street for some time before his 
aged and blind wife knew that he had died. 
She thought he was sleeping when he did 
not answer her, and covering him up us 
well as she could, she sat beside his bed 
and patiently waited for him to wake up.

All one afternoon and night and nearly 
all next day she waited. Then some neigh
bors came in and told her the truth.
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Port Arthur, Ont.. Sept .1—T. R. 
a dominion constable, has arrived 1 re af
ter one of the most arduous t7, ever 
made by an officer of the law.^Sfe came 
from the national transcontinental con
struction, north of Pigeon Lake, and for 
the 300 miles was in charge of Tony Cones, 
a raving lueatic, who repeatedly attempt
ed suicide.

Folkes had no other companion on' the 
lonely trip across the lakes and through 
the muskegs and Wildernesses.
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SANFORD’S VESSEL FREE; 
TOWED TO YARMOUTH

m

FOREST FIRES ARE NOW 
SWEEPING BLACK HILLScARRESTS Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 1—(Special;— 

The Kingdom was pulled off Mud Island 
on Wednesday evening and, in tow of the 
tug Hugh D., arrived in Yarmouth Sound 
during the night, a portion of the 
coming with her. The vessel will be plac
ed on the marine slip.

It now transpires that the Syrian girl 
is in Yarmouth, but cannot be located. It 
is claimed that she left her associates of 
her own free will, and will probably go 
to Boston tonight. .

New “Umps” for National League
in 85 in 

'de t* Strike
Cincinnati, Sept. 1—“You may say that 

next winter I shall revise the list of um
pires in the National League and cut out 
the dead wood which has been in the staff 
for the last year,” said President Lynch, 
of the National League, here last night. 
He says that the staff wras the best he 
could secure this year but hopes to have 
it greatly improved before the next sea
son begins.

Deadwood, S. D., Sept. 1—According to 
the statements of the forestry officials here 
last night the best timber sections in the 
Black Hills are being destroyed by fire 
that is now faging in five different places.

Monday’s fires were no sooner control
led then fresh, oned broke out at Red- 
fern, Dumont, Mystic, Custer Peak and 
Aztec. They are burning fiercely.
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CANADA SENDING • -v four m,-„ Body of ManSirled Around in
i•> (loiivf rv- Machinery
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1 today, BmEdi?5mton- Â$ept. 1—(Special) — 
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Fearful Force SALMON TO AUSTRALIA
Ottawa, Aug; 31—D. H. Ross, Canadiai 

Trade Commissioner at Melbourne, report» 
to the trade and commerce departmen 
that the steamship Rakara, which arrive, 
there from Montreal on July 12, the "ir 
tiial trip of the Atlantic service, lanjeo 
her cargo in excellent condition^ ,'Smee 
her arrival there have been numerous 
trade enqi iries and the outlook is most 
favorable.

Mr. Ross reports that the British Colum
bia packers have secured practically all of 
Australian orders for sockeye salmon.
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"NEWSPAPER DECISION”
JOHNSON GIVES $3,000 

AT SISTER’S WEDDING
Child's Terrible DeathIs.

Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 1—Toddling un
observed from a porch where her mother 
sat, Esther, four-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William. Stevene, of Meridian, 
walked under a heavy draught horse that 
stood near. The frightened animal knock
ed the child down and stepped on her 
head, killing her instantly.

t. Chicago, Sept. 1—Lucy Johnson, a ster 
Jack Johnson, world’s champion pugi

list, was married last night at the home 
of her brother here, to Otto Bowlden, cf 
Oklahama City, Okla, a professional ball 
player.

It was announced that «Tack Johnson’s 
contribution to the wedding celebration 
was a check for $3,000.

San Francisco, Sept. 1—San Francisco 
witnessed its first “newspaper decision,” 
fight last night when Owen Moran, the 
English lightweight had the better of 
Frankie Burns of Oakland, Cal., in ten 
rounds of clever boxing. Burns put up a 
good fight, making a better showing than 
the ringside followers expected.
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reuess. but no l mTHE Brockton Mass. Sept 1—Poporono YY’izole and James Cargo were arrested 
night in a hotel on a white slave charge preferred by Beatrice Zanzille, 
of 142 Cambridge street, Boston. Another girl, Alice Chambers, aged 19, of the 
address was found in the hotel with the men and was taken into custody 
being held together with her friend, as a witness.

Hugh F. McKenzie, said to he the proprietor of the hotel 
he being charged with aiding and abetting the other two men.

According to the story as told by Miss Zanzille, she and her friend 
on Boston common by the two men now under arrest on Monday and were in 
to come to Brockton on the promise of work in the shoe factories. They 
en a room at the hotel and, she says, were constantly guarded by one of the 
The Zanzille girl got away yesterday and going to Boston, reported the 
Frank Chase of the Watch and Ward Society with tire result that he and two 
inspectors visited the house this eveningand made the arrests.
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ÏATHER age-PUBLIC NOTICE.

On Sunday next, between the hours of 8 
and 12 o'clock, a representative of the city 
government will be at the fountain, at the 
head of King street, and will pay bounties 
to all citizens who bring in baskets, bags 
or barrels, rubbish found on the street 
and sidewalks. The scale of bounties to be 
paid will be as follows:—
1 bushel peanut shells..
1 dead cat........................

THE HIGHWAYMAN.2 dead cats........................
1 dirty olet garment 
1 bushel waste paper..
I dead dog...........................
4 tins cans.........................
3 barrel hoops................
1 bbl. mixed garbage

All good citizens are urged to share in 
these bounties. The money will be useful, 
and the streets and sidewalks will there
after suggest that this is a civilized com
munity.

3.00
The Day Sedan

Berlin. .Sept.
II daruT garrisons of Berlin and l’ots-t Sc 11 rsTay' th’S-iversary of 

German 1 hedan, in 187*' wllen the
VVilljam |rnovertV50’000 by- Napoleon III the U'cn’l'1' u"der/ Today's ,! ' Ma<1,ahon and 

— — ' m by 30,000’men.11'Merc parPJC1I)ated

0.25is Fought Highwayman Bentiey, of St. Martins, 
has been heard from, 
held up tlie man who tol^ a tale of woe 
to the Standard on Tuesday night. He 
further declares that the Veal knight of 
the road at Fairfield is a purveyor of 
votes for Premier Hazen, and that lie 
himself has been held up and compelled 
to pay tribute in the form of road-work 

1 in order to secure a safe passage.
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SECURE SPACE NOW I
f:

The newspapers will have a 
greatly increased number of 
readers from this,date until the 
close hi the exhibition. »

Merchants who advertise will 
tiras reach many more possible 
customers.

The Telegraph ’ and Times- 
Star are the papers most people 
read. They now have by far 
the largest circulation in the 
Deal field, 'x vi $

The merchant who uses them 
as a medium will increase his 
sales during the exhibition 
period.

Think it over ! ■
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D Q ,d a
Mav Be Taken for Years—The

CHAPTER XVI.—(Continued.) | bed; but whilst the Turks, though young- ! ij i p j r w _ ||n _ j 
"I can hardly blame the man," said he | er an<1 more active, showed signs of fa- j Weal neiTieQV TOT T OUllg 300

to himself, “for I was just as tired as he.” I Wue, for this long journey in their case, i QM
The intimation he received from the "as a sequel to many hours of detention, „ , .

Prefecture was startling enough. In ac- an ill-ventilated apartment. ! ouslt Xv/ ^ h,.,/f ’
cordance with his instructions a number ^ ^hereabautf aave t^so'far “as to old a«e without ever tiring of it. We 

l“Thr:doS. ‘Th^r‘dN“he “'harmless ^ t Zl
9»nTmoî a bounding flTT Xls° p™ T* rÆ 1°°*°

him were three Turks ™>ns of dark complexion and Moorish ap-1 dr™k. of mankind It is M this reason
Neither the waiter nor the domestics Pearance are every day sights in the P"

could give any information whatever con- strAeata °f Marseilles. .,
ceming the hidden room. They knew of A diminutive railway porter loitered IT11 ,3W*de °*
its existence, but none of them had ever ne{Jr Brett in the conceit that perhaps this ®
seen it, and the place was generally re- "all-dressed stranger might have fel- - ‘ , , .
garded as a sort of cellar for the reception ?mous daa,Sna on the oranges and cab- “ freab
of lumber. bages. His intense joy may therefore be *'*rT mea*> B° “0

The nolice found a nadlock which euard- Pictured when the barrister beckoned to . , eyetT night for 
ilie ponce touna a paaiocK wmcti guard hj and placed a gold niece in his hand Wh the greatest benefit,

ed its trap-door and found to their sur- ftnd'g0,d p,ece m h,a band’ The absolute safety of “Fniit-a-tives”
o™eth^ thev PIn“cip"edmUCIt TeXTom “*<*“ ~ those Turks, there. Go after ^ been a great factor in its success, 
tained two anartments one of which was tbem and find out where they are going Yk°*e wbo suffered with chronic troubles 
r^7secr“itTad°fhR^T- £ . Tbay ™ »™ to take a carriage as £ “ Const.Pat.on, Dyspepsia Rheuma-
sisted all their efforts to open it. The ^ I,11*6886 appeara to be somewhat j ^ of “FruU a tives.” k b °f:

2thWdWa?e»T,H? °lL7d nccn^Jd°mFrn7 The man darted off, secure in the be- 1 . As they became better, they found that 
it had recently been occupied. From f tb t wbo ooulcl afford to give ! mstc»d of being compelled to increase the
ZsZ thftC k!,0,iatlteyteC„aant«7e~e Hus" a"ay twenty francs for such ïrivial8^ i dose as in most medicines, they were de- 
■iin-uhMufk and hir=onfed«ateT fo™ation ™ld be likely to pocket a "eaa™g “d gradually taking fewer

Judging from the fact that these gentry ed 1 fl er' n a R minu e he return" 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box 25c. 

ètd Quietly kit the cafe in Gros Jean b «They have all driven off together mon- At dealer8, or sent on receipt of price. 
Zreni„70thev ^rnoM„enc„nfienemrnt sieUr” he announced e^eZ -^d the ^it-a-tive. Limited, Ottawa."

thei, Tn Z nniw *’ren<* gentleman first of all inquired of
theory was that this secret chamber pro- ^L^hem r® T“ld char8y t0 „.“Very wal1’’ con™rred the barrister,
vided a safe retreat for any person who 1tha“ .*• ‘fha JoI,ea Ycmmea' Tw0 “ ™mes. hack to you. Talbot, and I
desired complete seclusion other than that JîZn l h— agree_ (regrcV° lnform *°n th,at for the next
nrovided bv the authorities a ?° they have gone there. few hours you must be content with
"“it is assumed,” said the officer who _.1 ,h°pa;, "Î tble ln8tancc," said Brett, the inferior cooking and accommodation 
communicated this bewildering informa- 5Ze of a^bnteV® J°hee Femmes 18 the of...the Jol,cs Femmes Hotel. If you 
tion to Brett, “that the locked room con- j , certainlv ” renlieH the r W1 c.ome, out "ntb ™e no" 1 "'** 8et
tains a quantity of stolen goods. The pol- ! v,tit^ hfs Zbrowr “whaf elseÎI ThV'^ P UP “ a, ch<fp. *redch 8ait
ice remain in charge of the cafe, and when b*“?* 18 ^yebrowa’ "hat elae could >* That, and a supply of bad cigarettes,
the necessary workmen have been obtained jr meditated on thi« nne.tion foe #;„« W1 * pr0VK.e a sufi>clent disguise for your
this morning the door will be forced. We minuted aft!r Brett-, rien,rturo „nH thZZ purpoae' >ou mVa‘ pack » Je'r, he,on«-
will at once let vou know the result of mln“,tea aIter. 8 departure and then mgs in a green tin box and betake your-
wm at once mt you Know tne result oi an ldea struck him. eelf to the Jolies Femmes Do not make

7 7 7 ™
lowed them no*” inouired Brett „ ’ .. ,, , , , , But what about the Turks? said Tal-

“Everv effort is being made to trace ®ret* 7jUrF m îke knowledge that his hot. “Perhaps two of these scoundrels
Every effort is being made to trace quarry had been located, drove back to mav be the identical nair who accomoanied

then: whereabout ” was the reply “but his hostelry. He found Edith, Fairholme, Subois-to^Vlbert^ Gate ‘ K ta nossTle tTat 
you must remember, monsieur, that they and Talbot just sitting down to breat they may ™ire me at once ”
had many hour, start of the police, and fast. He joined them, and had barely -^0™ said Brétt decisivelv ‘Th,s is
that this period of the day is the most communicated his startling intelligence a differe„t gang The two men who rom 
di u of the twenty-four hours m which when Sir Hubert Fitzjames nut in an an- j IÏ 8 8j wno com

successful inquiries. You must pearance J P P ™‘“ed the murders never came to Paris.
that the moment we receive “Dear/me,” said the genial old soldier ?f °‘S 'Z Tu Tar 0 1 Tam C€rtam'

„:ij r:n_ _... ’ , ’ u ,, genial oia soldier, jf you act with discretion. I am sureZ, t vou for 8 pleaaantly at the ““mb ed party j they will never suspect you.”
that M, you arrange tor I see you are all nearly as lazy as I “Can't voit find me a iob ” 

your end to answer the tele- have been myself. I hope you slept well, Fairholme
and enjoyed a quiet night” “Yes, a'most pleasant one. It will be
.. . e ur^ 0 merriment which greeted your duty to accompany Mies Talbot and 
wZTw "T TJ Amaz!u the Wortl.,y I Sir Hubert, and show them the sights 
ZQn^,’;.bU.t 8tartled the 0ther 8ueata m of Marseilles. I will meet you here at 

«T, , .* * , . „ luncheon, but we probably cannot see Mr.

Frenchman V hîs^ife “I thought" the Ta'bT a8ain until tonight, when he English never larnrhedt” g th W1V have an onportumty to come here
g ® quietly and detaff the results of his ob-

rwATyriro vm servations. Of course,” he added, addres-
« AVII. ^ sing the young man directly, “if anything

The \acht “Blue Bell.” important happens during the day you
After breakfast the party adjourned kn°w where to find me, either person- 

to their sitting-room and there Brett de- or by messenger.” 
tailed his immediate plan of action. It was natural tfcat Edith’s first steps

“The first point to determine is an im- with her lover and uncle would tend to1 
portant one,” he said. “Which of you wards the scene of her overnight adven- 
three—Sir Hubert Fitzjames, Talbot, or ! ture. But Miss Talbot was a clearheaded 
Fairholm —- loks most like’ a French- ! girl and took no risks. She knew well

that in a chance encounter the sharp eyes

The N. Y. Dramatic Mirror this week 
contains a fine picture of Miss Genevieve 
13aird, the local actress. It also states that 
she may be seen in London this year in 
Her Last Chance.

* The Time, The Place, and The Girl, has 
been booked to appear at the Opera House 
in February.

Geo. P. Huntley, returned last week from 
Europe with his wife, Eva Kelley.

, The Alaskan will play all next week at 
and the Opera House, with matinees on Mon

day and Saturday, and will be followed by 
Phil Otts Comedians, who will also stay 
one week.

Mme. Alla Nazi mo va will begin her sea
son on September 7 in Newt Haven in 
Schnitzler’s play, “The Fairy Tale.”

Miss Laurette Taylor, who is to be 
starred this season by Cohan & Harris in 
a play by Hartley Manners, entitled 
Girl in Waiting.” began her tour in Buf
falo on Monday last. Mr. Augustus’ new 
play “The Member from Ozark,” also pro
duced by Cohan & Harris, will have its 
premiere in Detroit on Labor Day.

Cathrine Countiss will be starred this 
season by Stair & Havlin in “'The Awak
ening of Helena Ritchie.” Her tour will 

■begin in Brooklyn at the Majestic Thea
tre, on September 12. and will be so ar
ranged as not to conflict with that of Miss 
Margaret Anglin, who will continue in the 
play until the close of the year.

The new manager for the Princess The
atre, Montreal, will be H. C. Judge, a 
theatrical man of wide experience and cul
ture. He succeeds G. S. McLeisli, whose 
promotion tb the general superintendency 
of the Shubert circuit between Boston and 
Chicago, with headquarters in New York, 
is announced.

Maclyn Arbuckle will be starred this 
season by Joseph Brooks in a> farce by 
George Hobart called “Welcome To Our 
City.”

Percy Haswell is to star this season in 
The Light Above written for her by Mil- 
ton Hoyle.

I Since the New York Hippodrome was 
closed there have been built in the theatre 
new dressing rooms which will accommo
date 400 persons. ThV entire interior of 
the playhouse has been renovated prior 
to its opening on Saturday night. ,

Adelaide French and Paul Gilmore will + T » n , , , ■ ,, , . x. Theatre on Labor Da>.be8T f“a 7tbe "ear f“Tr!T >e." The Edith Warren Stock Co., or as they 
Tork for The Bachelor, in which they will known here, The Colonials, are play-
play here before opening on their southern ing to crowded houses in Nova Scotia,

0UKl ' . , . .| , - towns, in some of the latst productions, j
A special steamer sailed from New York Th ’have reatI impr0ved their scenery, I 

this week hound for \ era Cruz with the and-made fdditi0ns to their company. j 
members of the National Opera Company „M Man-, a new play by Miss Edith 
who are to eingin-the City of Mexico next Euig ^ Forest Halsey, founded on the | ZX 
month. As the journey occupies a week Iatter-a novel “The Quality of Mercy”; I 1
the second cabin of the boat has been fit- wag esented at a full dress rehearsal in
ted up as a rehearsal room and the singers the ^-ew Amaterdam Theatre this week | T . , ,, , . „ ,
"lU 80 °J®r the °Per?s together on the , itg producer Frederic Thompson. In | Italy England s chief foes were France a; 
fnrmfneeJ Ty til nf'Sithe leading roles are Misses Mabel Tali-1 not b said that they are her foes still ? Yet
arrangement with the Mexican government {e.Tr% PoW^Dmu^andCamDbdl! inflU6^e of our late beloved monarch has 
which has desposited $50.000 in gold, to pI®n5’an rj*h h d it Dremiere in altogcfaer from the ties of blood which unit<
guarantee the performances. New Haven. of tht.Czar. Her personal word—the benig
OpcrdHoudcrZ’armng«l mth’the Aaron Frederick Warde, one of the best known personl authority-these have smoothed C 
Booking Agency of New York, to send sev- tragedians in America is to return to the which night Otherwise have become SUbjec1 
eral of the late productions to this prov- and Crrett.Tnd^upported both disPutf The woman’s word and the Womar
h 'the'ute sncLsZRej luflf 0f thEm before lie began starring. He represents m then working for gooj if the woman hei

Edna GoodriTin^vat life Mrs. Nat. tbe very best of the old fchool. When «smark, known M “the man of bloc

Goodwin, arrived in-New York this week|_rbe Ro**qf .tbe ,p{*y r*: queen “tie greatest statfÈSmawin Europe,” 
from Europe, and her. firs tact was to deny cjiff f aru^at^he Glebe Theatre a flattertnor an exaggteteiofltit wÀ strie 
the oft,repeated nim9rt of her separation ‘ Zptember 7 Thole wh™ The queen poss^SftflBton-

know that the play will be greatly appre- endows inspoilt Women,, i.fnstinct ahi1*!
«ated by the moral reformers, and especi- i • , „nntpntinns dil r,„+0c — - -J3
ally by the Catholics, whose teachings are i0gl. Bnl contentions ni^putes, W<gg
heavily embodied in the play. It is expect- Various Ceep questions, i |e queen, 
ed that the Knights of Columbus councils on the subject in handJ asily spr 
will take an active Tiand in adding success: word here a gentle SUgl ition the 
to the engagement. On October 12 the ^ j Z -, 1 ■ „ , ,
Knights of Columbui councils in Cleveland ^ and duller TV its d r of dar]
will choose The Rosary for the entertain- much mon than IS at 1 Fesent ap] 
ment number for the celebration of Col- of her sex commanded) everence 
umbus Day. To add to the endorsement has often troved more j tent than 
of his play, Mr. Rose will soon have an u va i « j il a
audience with Cardinal Gibbons in Balti- Strang», beautiful «net pat hei

for the purpose of reading his play thoughts of the dead mjjesty of E;
h the first

Halifax and then come to St. *tn jn a 
number of splendid comedies. |

Marie Columbier, an actress, >q ac
companied Sarah Bernhardt to herica 
died this week in Paris.

Henry Miller will go to th<£acjfic 
coast early in the season with “I |Hus
band’s Wife,” a comedy by A. E.* 
which was the vogue in New 
the spring. Laura Hope Crews will Lrith 
him in the cast, which is of a higtim_ 
dard. Mr. Miller will appear laterUhe 
season in a new play.

The Helen Gracey company, one 
best stock companies on the road 
seen here for two weks in May.

A. E. Matthews, the English coml» 
whose acting last week in Love Atg 
the Lions caused him to be hailed la 
second Charles Hawtrey. has entered jL 
an agreement with Charles Frohï 
whereby he will act in America for J 
years. This announcement was a great M 
prise to his English friends, as they * 
looked upon this engagement—his firsts 
Winchell Smith’s new comedy, as an || 
portunity to visit this country.

Mr. Matthews also persuaded Mr. FrS 
man to allow him a month’s tour in 
Canadian provinces at the close of lg 
New York season. The Maritime Province 
will probably be included and it is hopc^ 
St. John will be favored by a visit.

May Blayney, Mr. Matthews’ wife, wh 
is also appearing in Love among the Lion 
has likewise contracted to remain unde 
Mr. Frohman’s management and to be ii 
the same company with her hlusband for 
five years. Miss Blayney gave up an oppor
tunity to star in The Damozel at a salary 
of $400 a week in order to play with her 
husband.

The Mocking Bird, a big musical ex- j 
ti^aganza, will appear at the Opera House 
in November.

Instead of moving to the Comedy Thea
tre when “Madame X” comes to the Lyric 
Monday next, Louis Mann will go on 
tour in “The Cheater” and his wife, Clara 
Upman will fill the time at the_ Comedy 
in “Tfil Marriage of a Star.” This shift 
has been made in order that William A. 
Brady’s production of Jules Eckert Good- 
man’s play “Mother” may be. given its 
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! FAMOUS GEMS Of
PASSING OP THE GREAT Ç

By Marie Corelli

!tE
may say of her that she taught all h' 

-dignity of sovereignty. There was n< 
she first came to the throne. There

demanded

“v. 1 t d Brett, with a laugh, “there 
Is little fear of further delay in that re
spect. It will be daylight in another hour, 
and the servants are already busy about 
the place.”

He rang off and then darted back to 
his sitting room to consult a time-table, 
for the thought came to him that Gros 
Jean and the Turks had quitted the cafe 
in order to reach Marseilles.

He could not yet explain this strange 
alliance. It was impossible to believe that 
the innkeeper would betray his daughter 
to serve the ends of a political partji. 
No; there must be some other explanation 
which the future alone could reveal.

lie well knew that the last thought like
ly to occur to the Paris police would be 
to suspect the missing men of any desire 
to reach the south coast. It was with an 
almost feverish anxiety that he scrutinized 
the pages of the indicateur des chemins 
tie fer, and he heaved a sigh of profound 
relief when he discovered that the first 
train Gros Jean and the Turks could trav
el by left Paris the previous evening at 
8.40 p. m., and was not due at Marseilles 
until 8.59 that morning.

It was now close on seven o'clock, so 
he went to his bedroom, effected some 
much-needed changes in his personal 
pearance, and then consumed an early 
breakfast of coffee and rolls. At half-past 
eight he called a carriage and was driven 
to the railway station, where, punctual
ly to the minute, the Paris train arrived.

Brett managed to secure a favorable 
point whence he could observe the pas
sengers without being seen, for on the 
platform were stacked hundreds of baskets 
of fruit and vegetables which had arrived 
by a local train.

There were not many passengers in the 
express and among the first to alight were 
Gros Jean and the three Turks—Hussein- 
ul-MuIk and the two others he had seen 
in the Rue Barbette.

It would be idle to deny that the bar
rister experienced a thrill of satisfaction 
at his own shrewdness, and he smiled as 
he realized the consternation of the Paris 
commissary when informed that he had 
so easily allowed the rogues to slip out of 
the net.

The travellers were evidently tired af
ter a sleepless journey. Gros jean, being 
a fat man, had wobbled about a great, 
deal during the night. He much needed 
«^restorative effect of a

from the actor.
Wani to_ scrutinize 1 Marm _and_Eugene_ mjght^pick her out | shL.^aidwith a°smiie.h Mrs! Goodwi°n'will

join her hv.-band at Ocean Park, Califor

nian?”
The trio at once

each other carefully, to Edith's intense unless she was to some extent shrouded ;
amusement | from observation. So she donned a' largej£a' a„d '^U appe^r ln New" York"jat-'r

I am afraid, uncle,” she laughted, ! Pans hat and a smart costume, which in thc „eason with bim in “The Captain”
we must rule you out at once. You "ith the addition of a thick veil, rendered. which Mr Goodwin will play a soldier

have ‘British Major-General, late Indian ! her very unlike the girl who twelve hours ! Qf fortune
Army’ stamped so plainly on you that j earlier was pursuing a recalcitrant lover j The Hippodrome has decided to give the 
here in Marseilles, a port accustomed ! Secure m the changed appearance ef-1 alternative prima donna role in its produe- 
to the weekly transit of P. and 0. pas- fected by these garments, and especially j tions this season to Miss May Bronte, a
sengers, the smallest child could not fail! ™ the escort of two such English-looking voung eocietv gir] from Brooklyn, who will
to identify you. And as for you, Bobby! persons as Lord Fairholme and Sir Hu-i bv making her professional debut 
Good gracious! You are painfully An-, bert Fitzjames, she walked with them down The task that she will take up is a pe-,
glo-Saxon. I am afraid, Jack, that we ! the Cannebiere and on the quay. She show culiar one It requirea not on]y a verv' more
must decide against you. That is to say, ; ed them the street up which she pursued good voiee but one of reat range aIid “ x
I suppose it hurts your vanity to be taken MHe- Beaucaire, and the point on trie power In seasons past Miss Nannette 
for a Frenchman; but you must not for- j "harf whence the fishing-smack took her Flick has sung the roles alone at two per-
get that Mademoiselle Beaucaire thought1 departure into the unknown. formances for six days a week, a strain
you were gopd-looking, and' I suppose she I They then strolled back around the har- 
adopts Parisian standards.” I bor, ‘ ” - '- -r

I

\k
,wcaap-

to the cardinal, and securing probable i her snowy death-robes W 
sanction to have the play endorsed as i „„„„„ j „„proper for Catholics to attend through the and, gP , . :
Lenten season. * j tn6 ChristiâD. f&ith Wllch, ID. its 5

even for her strong voice, and this vear Robert Mantell lives in the atmosphere j fervently without any Altering do 
the management of the Hippodrome" de- of a continuous picnic. From the time a 0f her favorite hymns Vtfcre the dal

guest passes the sandstone gate posts of 
Maywood, he is enrolled in a sort of fra
ternity whose constitution is summed up 
in ore word—freedom. A visitor may go 
where he likes, do what he likes, and de
part when he likes.

“My tour starts with a week at Atlantic 
City, beginning on Sept. 5,” he said to an 
interviewer. “From the New Jersey re
sorts we move westward through Pitts
burg to Chicagç. At Pittsburg we put on 
The O’Flynn, a romantic Irish drama of

t-he yen cross

nChe
f J own- uor, still pursuing the track of Edith’s 

Jack was amused by his sister's rail-! midnight wanderings, when Fairholme sud-
denly whistled with amazement.

cided to have two artists to take the ch ef 
singing role in their three large spectacu
lar dramas.

Christie McDonald, a native of Pictou,
N. S. returned this week from Europe. She 
will prepare for her starring tour under 
the management of Werba and Luescher.
She went to Europe to look for a new op
eretta, but none of those she saw pleased 
her as well as “The Heart of Geisha,” and 
this will be her starring vehicle

Margaret Anglin will close her season ■ . _ „ , TT ,
on Thanksgiving Day in Plainfield, N. J., tbe t,me Ja™es an? William oi 
and will open again in a new play in Chi- 0ran8e' W1’Y 1 gat back to ?e" Y'lrk 
cago on New Year’s Day. m l-ebruary I may have a tragedy by Jus-

Gèrtrude Dion Magi 11, who will be re- tïn ^IcCarthy. .
membered favorably here, is appearing in 1 don,t bke t0 make changes in the 
Springfield, Mass., iu repertoire with the Personne! of my company said Mr. Man- 
Poli Stock. ! After being with me an actor

' me and my methods. New ones
fcve to be broken in. I am starting in 
iis fall with exactly the same cast as last 
st year a rather unusual occurrence.” 

When you stop to count up the men and 
women who have been with Mr. Mantell 
from time to time, you begin to realize 

IbiM. w^at an influence the man has been 
Sim, Perhaps he has not stopped to think of it, 
“t* because he is in the midtide of his activ

ity but in the future days it is going to 
be a comfort and a satisfaction. Even 

armîe» *5* 8uest of an afternoon feels the spell 
|t*obeeureit of fraternal benevolence and carries it 

iptnocounter- away as his best memento of Robert Man- 
i of similar tell.
I Ejre »Sd ^‘oAa T.hc Times’ New York correspondent 
Lady of the haut- writes:—“Is Anna Held going to cut loose 
“L‘‘voîT'aSi’.; from Florence Ziegfeld, her husband and 
yW iiM them, manager, and join the Shubert forces? 

ut hsrmrÂ°“™”ûh« Currant rumor says she is. Whereat
ffiîrÆ ;''’*usuhaa been give.n to the report al°"R

mT.HOHIHS,Prop. 37 Gr« Sired. HwToi Xêhing A^ ^euVZ'diZh.:
^ptrimonial as well as professional rela
tions existing between her and Ziegfeld.
F ‘ On his return the other day to the 
I United States after a visit to his wife in 

Paris, the manager admitted that he did 
not expect to se her again for a year. The 
announcement emanating from the French 
capital, intimating that the Shuberts have 

i been negotiating with Miss Held, with a 
J view to sending her on tour with an elab- 
: orate production, has got on the nerves of 

Ziegfeld, who is disposed to resent their in
trusion into his domestic and business af
fairs.

“The constant association of the 
of Ziegfeld -with that of one of the meni- 
hgTs of his musical companies, while dis

hy Miss Held in the beginning 
|8dle gossip, has become so insistent and 
circumstantial of late that the little 
French singer is now much concerned over 
it, and owns to being disturbed. She is 
worth half a million dollars, made in Am
erican musical comedy, and no longer feels 
dependent upon her husband like she used 
to be. The actress has a temper, anil 
once it is crossed something is sure to 
happen."

New York, Aug. 31—At a dinner given 
tonight at the Waldorf Astoria, F. 
Augustus Heinze. the millionaire copper 
man, announced his marriage today to Miss 
Bernice Henderson, an actress.

in the Divine :lery. I aeniy wnisuea wun amazement.
“It is gratifying to find,” he said, “that | “W Jove, look there!” he cried. “That’s 

there are some handsome Frenchmen. a piece of luck.”
But may I ask, Brett, why you wish one ! He pointed to the upper part of the 
of us to haul down the British flag?” I basin, in which a number of small

“Because it is necessary that someone yachts were anchored side by side. Mar- 
should keep a close eye on Gros Jean and seilles is a natural point of departure for 
the Turks. As a matter of fact Miss Mediterranean tours, and many yacht- 
Talbot is doubly right. Sir Hubert Fitz- owners send their vessels there to be coal- 
jam es might possibly be made up to repre- ed and stored for projected trips, 
sent un vieux moustache, but it is es- j (To be continued.)
sential that he should speak French well.” |

“Then,” cried Sir Hubert decisively. :
“I am out of court, because my French i 
is weak, and I alwaya want to go off ! 
into Hindustani whenever I open my I
mouth. Why, even this morning, when j __________
laTef, f’Gu^Urato.’1 T'am” sure! ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 1. 

comfortable lie thought I was swearing at him.”

Thi way, not mmwjjjB 
However dark it be; W 
Leal me by thine owSj 
Chcftse out the path^j

Noj mine, not mine thl 
In jhings or great or si 
Belhou my guide, my st| 
Mylwisdom and my all.;

!

p=* "
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Coming direct from England. Edward ! S 
P.M. ! Teny, the English comedian, will open m 
. .6.56 —....  m
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. .552 Sun Sets. 
. .9.49 Low Tide

Sun Rises.
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
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ftR. T. Felix Gouroud'vOrlontaiJr
V Cream or Megloqf BeautltjPr. 
STfcd

im
% &PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday
Steam yacht Noma (Am.) 780, Roberts 

from Bar Harbor, Me.
Sailed Yesterday

Stmr Morien, Burchell, Port Morien,
Stinr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Eastport.
Schr Sallie E. Ludlam (Am*) Ward, for 

City Island for orders.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Aug 31—Ard, stmr Cundall, 

from Elizabethport (Nfld) ; schr Bravo, 
from Perth Amboy.

Yarmouth, N S, Aug 31—Ard, stmrs 
Amelia, from Halifax; Prince George, from 
Boston.

CM—Schra Eddie Theriault, for Belli veau 
Cove; Lucille, for Tusket; Yarmouth Pac
ket, for St John; stnirs Amelia, for St 
John; Westport, for Westport.

1 &
Æd Skin 
Æ and tve|*MemlBh 

1 on beauflr md de- 
V lies tlej«lon. It 

theteel

■ pi & (E 91e,WHEN THE 
SLEEPER WAKES”

m ns ÎSK a.a lbhas
53 of

mm
2(S SB S9

and feels that he it have a smoke, let him try a ©V
o

©

“Davix erfedtion” •Gournud’s Cream* aa the
akin preparativne.'* «tale byj 
Goods Dealers In th» united

new »,

J mx0^
Unlike themyeraggji^ 

nerves with its T^ld itelfc; 

palate witlXts iniiiNtflVle J

arX. //"
Beauty—Qua!

Attractiveness of Aeslg 
and recognized mialit 
always means ■

^^ar, it will soothe the 
acy, while it pleases the 
avor

■r
yFOREIGN PORTS. L“1847 ROGERSVineyard Haven,

John G Walter, fr 
Moncton (N B) ; H II Kitchener, from 
(iuttenburg for Lahavc (N S) ; Laura, from 
New York for Nova Scotia ; W H Waters, 
from Pawtucket for St John; E Merriam, 
from Elizabethport for St John.

Antwerp, Aug 31—Sid, stmr Montrose, 
for Montreal.

Boston, Aug 31—Ard, schr S T C W, 
from Warner (N S).

Sid—Schrs Mayflower, for Windsor (N

Aug 31—Sid, schrs 
om Elizabethport for

silver plate, tt Ism hei 
lest grate of platm wal 
and Is 
give abs

Not that recommend smoking in bed, o. 
course. No, not"Ven with asbestos pyjamas. Still, 
we can not blame mlh who find the day all too short 

to smoke as many as tV^y ljke of this unique blend 

of fine tobaccos.

■an
simaction.

Best tea sets, dishes,filers, i 
etc., are stamp^ 

MERIDEN BRlj
i SOLD IT LEADING E________

"Silver Tlate that Wean"

LEST WE FORGET
School days, school tWs,
Cum back with th’ c>ol days; 
Reedin’ an’ litin’ at4’ lithmetick 
(Didn't th’ holiday.^ go by quick?)”

(lee! but us kids all 
Grown-ups all say i 
But 1 gueszs they 

meant wo 
When they was ji

name

issed as

Find a school marin.S).
THAT Ü Broken uo,\n ... 

L/i cause ern m ps Æi 
f 9h pains in the UtoÆCcc 
klemSuffcrers imr.gin|*ou 
euJlttisni when the Æth o, 
t blaine. Thi^erch ir
i When th^vget out

■ their sockov causing 
pout and 
r .give in- 
V without 
d bunions 

pzers” make 
ure. Sold by 

V them to-day. m Street W.,

/ ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PVZZi
Upper left cclrner, nose at girl’s shoulder.

New London, .Vug 31—Sid, schr Pesa- 
quid, from New Haven for Maitland.One can with pleasure smoke this brand to his 

heart’s content. PAIN ant
the 1

composed of join
of place the bone____
intense pains so Biff bn Mistaken fo 
Rheumatism. Sloll’s Woot-Ea 
slant relief. Yc« can eblk all 
cramp or pain. (Mllousn®, corn 

m disappear. x'8choIl’#‘Footi

MARINE NEWS

1The S. S. Manchester Engineer, owned 
by the Furness Whitby Company, and 
commanded by Captain Boggs went ashore 
off Belle Isle on Friday last at a time 
when the wind storm of that day was at 
its height. Little difficulty was experienced 
in getting her off.

rsaj
DAVIS <8, SONS. LIMITED - MONTREAL walking a pie asm <1 

all druggists and si
Tho action M«» eansesde°Jviers'of the famous “NOBLEMEN” Two-for-a-quarter Cigar. Toronto.
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I ST.JOHN•^••$10,000
f- - 8,000,

d England,iTABJ ^
MONTREAL RUN? i August Shows More 1 non >2,uuv 

! Gain—John Palmer Co., to Re- 
Talk of Million to Be Spent on organnize and Extend 

Road Bed and Bridges in Nova 
Scotia

tt
Iadian tennis 

mence on the 
ennis Club on 
on Saturday, 

ved to date by 
f the club, are: 

/lates and A. Wis-

nt. ybnvenient nieth 
nng denominatio Fredericton, N. B. Sept. 1—(Special) 

—The customs receipts here for August 
were $7,104.60 against $4,864.53 last year. !

The John Palmer Manufacturing Com- ; 
pany is to be reorganized and capital in- ; 
creased. New buildings will be erected 
and steps taken to greatly increase the 
output. The city will be asked to furn-, 
ish a site and grant tax and water exemp-, 
tions and also to loan the company $10,- !
000 for a term of years.

Mrs. Robert Thorburn, for many years ' 
a resident of this city, died at the home 
of her son, Joseph, in Stanley, y ester- j 
day. She was eighty-eight years of age, ! 

question being as to how Montreal and j and a widow. She leaves three sons—} 
Halifax harbor can be hitched by euch; Joseph of Stanley, Grant and Robert in ; 
rapid train service. | the west, and four daughters—Mrs. J. :

The opinion prevails, however, that the Matheson, Mrs. H. A. Cropley and Mrs.
C. P. R. wil start from Fredericton June- Whitaker, and Mrs. Robert Biggs of Stan- 
tion or thereabouts, and build a new line ley. 
straight across New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia to their proposed winter port at Friday afternoon with services in the 
Halifax, and that this work will he hur- j Brunswick street Baptist church. It will B 
riedly pushed forward in the very near | be under the auspices of the Masonic ^ 
future. , It is said also that the proposed fraternity. Col. Vince of Woodstock will 
extension will be of the very highest represent the Maritime Baptist Conven- 
quality of railway, so as to permit pas- tion.
senger trains being run at a very high j ------ ,» . ■■

h I
Principal j,

HALLAMORJE, /r m»’s“ singles";
^***lant in the men’s

!le in the
(Toronto World.)

Montreal, Aug. 29—There is a strong 
opinion prevailing here that the Canadian 
Pacific, after spending large sums in the 
west, will now turn attention to the low
er provinces, and that they have fully 
decided to make Halifax the winter port 
for mails and passengers.

That the company will bring Halifax 
within sixteen hours of Montreal appears 
to have been decided upon, the only

W.

wo men and part
ies; J. H. A. L. 
ID. Tilley of Rothe-

and Miss M. Robert- 
the mixed doubles, 
will be a good entry 

:>hn Tennis Club and 
*• • 60)6 eg pected from the small
** ■ • 59 ggtitia and Cape Breton 

"* •• 87% 57 Wt Royal Tennis Club

We sell all kinds.

cha:iay
J^pteiTiber..
December..

*ts— *•
May................
September.** "

Pork!!mber-

January..

5$g»The funeral of Dr. Creed will be held on The88% 39%Tennis Club will send 
83 33 u and will make their
86% 36«ig both the maritime

j lor,marnent» here.
'■ • 18.16 IS.fre about completed for 

financial Letter.

Sept 1—Irregul
43 I “«ritet today ^Th» b? 8een ™
««iz I cover todav , sil°rte may

4 l“ ‘he ,on« holiday‘“7’ °D
cause a little r II ° thls would P exiarge U1 HUBS Jvaue 
of stock is smaîl ’ the fl°atirt:anged to give a luncheon 

ad*/ I After such „„ . 1 and a tennis tea will be
I probably saj, «J?"11®’ the markpftemoon of Saturday. ^

102% I J-'entive fo7a Tstoined^6 “ --------------- / Te

58 " Jz®
: y *i&ac assistant priest for

26% 26*. be S0“8ht until nit, 8 profits ---------------

. s .ïJK'aS'S™ "SZm MISSION GHURGH HERE
i?* S •*” a u.

129 " Inot 88 great as h»d ?0WS radilY appeafASce, don’t carry much 
- 31% 3, =ot as crazy\7the ,b,ee? exP=3h meXlL care. Moral? Send
** 1,1 “■

'3Hi 128% 127U the Eoosevelt sncü'h lx)ndon jm Smith and D. W. Ross have 
Jj 36 35 ™onarchial activiii88 tendipinted members of the board of

distorted view of th ’ ..ut this,0f the Florenceville Consolidated 
The denial Vkle Slt,,8ti°’’-l 

~lf 30% 29^1 technical, for there"
“J 66% 64 I economy. The Muscoytz, of St. John, and
A(f 128 128% Ia decline of 4 point. CoD?lphee J. Belliveau have been re-
i 9 113% ins- J|n its estimate th;. „ ™ eottoi to somemnize marriages in New

J s. at
3 11669% N67%lc7^io\ef°mayt4Unth'8^
i ti%Hh complaints! WW™

59 18 good for the 
lfl* w“do 18 m,Md

2% I
35H J*» York, 
35% I du,lne88

finis tournament on Sa- 
s inners of the provincial, 
j in Fredericton on Aug-. ra™ 7, aP8®d- 
[ the winners of the Nova 
nt held at New Glasgow. . , „ , ,
mmittee of the St. John !Into Halifax, and already there 

charge of Miss Katie ore tbat property has changed hands 
there for this purpose. Extensive im
provements are also contemplated on the 
Dominion Atlantic, as soon as the C. P.

. gets possession. Besides building a Fort William, Ont., Aug. 31—Never be- „ i —
telegraph line from Truro to Yarmouth ! f°re were the railways in such good shape !
the Canadian Pacific will epend a round to handle the grain crop as they are at DHV SfiflIITS FOR 
million on the roadbed and bridges. present and the only drawback is a slight DU I wUUUlU I Ull

SEE

Men’s Fall SR.
At 50 ce

The Value Will Astonish \ «.

CARL1TOWS, Cor.

Jd£is°^outnt=t;or nearly^, j RAILWAYS BETTER
are rum- PREPARED FOR THE 

GRAIN CROP HANDLING61%
39

«
74

LAlpresent and the only drawback is a slight, 
scarcity of harvesters in some portions of 
the west. For the last six weeks the C.
N. R., the C. P. R., end G. T. P. have 
been moving their rolling stock westward.

Hundreds of freight cars, not to mention ' Capt. Powers’ Project Fof / High 
numbers of locomotives, have been over- j 
hauled and rushed west from the lake ter-1 
minais, where they have stood idle during | Others 
most of the

ST. JOHN PLANNED30 29%
PORT

$ Arrived

Schr Keystone, 18, J&
Schr G H Perry, 99, 1. 

ton, C. M. Kerrieon.
Schr Hazel Leah, 16, Stuart, EasLpv 

J. W. Smith.
Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 49, 

Wamock, Chance Harbor; Amelia, 103, 
Banks, Halifax via ports; schns Emily R, 
30, Sullivan, Salmon River; Maudie, 26, 
Beardsley, Port Lome, N. S.; Sam Slick, 
90, Newcomb, Meteghan; Susie Pearl, 74, 
Gordon, St. Martins; Prescott, 72, Crom
well, Riverside, N. B.; Coronilla, 28, Me- 
lanson, Annapolis Royal; .Souvenir, 27 
Outhouse, Tiverton.

School Lads — May Also Be
Rev. Henry Archer Collins, M. A., 

priest of the Church of England, arrived 
here this morning on the Montreal train, 
and will "immediately take up his duties 
as assistant priest to Rev. Father Con- 
vers, pastor of th0 Mission church S. John 
Baptist, Paradise Row. He is an English
man by birth, being bom in Clifton. Hie 
school and university education was per
fected at the Saint John the Evangelist 
school, and afterwards at the University 
of Bishop’s College, where he received the 
degree of B. A. 1904, and three years af
terwards obtained his M. A. He followed 
a very successful theological course in Lin
coln, England, and was ordained by the 
late Bishop King in December, 1905.
There he performed his first priestly 
functions and so successful was he that he 
was sent to a broader field in Canada.

Lately the St. John parish having grown j __________
so large that the present priest, Rev.
Father Convers found it necessary to ask TUE I f] R PI INS for assistance, and the choice fell to 1 h U- TUUld

^ for CAMPBELLTON
the parish hall to welcome him.

48 summer.
At the terminal elevators, the storage ! n present p]^ terminate successfully, 

capacity of which now aggregates 26,250,- gt John will in the near future have a 
000 bushels—approximately 7.000,000 hush-’ ]arge 0f.boy scouts, similar to those
els more than at this time last year—the in the cities 0£ Upper Canada and the
first few cars of grain have been received, ' United states. Nothing definite has been
and everything is m readiness for the an-1 decided upon M yet, but the matter is in 
nual fall race with time and wheat. j capable hands and it is expected that 

With the Canadian Northern road being some time thie moQth will see the form- 
in much better condition than it has .ever ation of the organization, 
been before, with the second track of the 1 The ject ia being launched by Capt. 
Canadian Pacific between Fort William and Thog E powers, of No. 8 Signal Corps, 
Winnipeg carrying one-half of that line’s who ha6 already had considerable expeii- 
freight between the two cities, and the ence in thjg btaneh 0f training, and who 
Grand Trunk Pacific in readiness to bring hag had mal)y expressions of hearty ap- 
forward its hundreds of thousands of hush- proval from people interested. He is
els of wheat the once dreaded gram lanni to begin with the boys of the
blockades of Western Canada are declared higher gradea in the Higb School, and, if 
a bugaboo of the past. the scheme works successfully, will allow

lads from the other schools to become

129

l 142 139%
30 30

Cleared Today.

Schr Keystone, 18, Jamieson, Lubec. 
Schr Oronhyatekha, 21, McLuse, fishing. 
Coastwise—Stmr

M. C. Hendry, has been appointed 
att he Y.M.C.A. succeeding the 

drs. Foster. She entered upon her 
tuties today.

Connors Bros, 49, 
Wamock, Chance Harbor; schrs Emily 
R, 30, Meteghan; Maudie, Beardsley, 2F 
Port Lome, N. S., G. A. Sachem, 
Lord, Chance Harbor.

59 only place in town to get your steaks 
and er«cboP8 done on a charcoal broiler, is at 

, not expect this d.mJ JGem Hining Room, 7 King Square.
_______ ™wo-

today Or tomorrow * ,™fhe merger of the Maritime Express Co. 
mstigated by professional? J jh the Dominion Express Co. went into 

et- | . evefect today, and in future all express
t- I 13.45 13 411 \r ad ®tre*t Not/.siness over the D. A. R. lines will be

55 13.53 13 561J Aew York, Sept i_a„ j.ndled by the Dominion Co. It is prob-
-55 13.58 13 SK j d°x- 8 “let rather above that the office in the D.A.R. ware-
19 14.15 14.17 I j"’ York state law P-mtS°use wil1 be oontinued in order to look
53 13.53 13 54 / a!ld te,8graph companies ..Y/fter express goods doing via the steamers.

“te» —

9% nefmeriean Emotive re

a a atewa?

J1 17 scoute.
The corps, when organized, will be di

vided into sections, and will be conduct
ed on lines similar to the Baden Powell 

Competent instructors will be

36% 35%
.1 53* 52 Raps the Standard

(Chatham World)
According to a double-column edit 

in the Standard, an out-of-date news 
recently appeared in The World, b, 
diligent search of the paper fails to re 
it. The Standard either invented 
Tact’ on which it based its 
it was an unusually foggy day 
John. The Standard is noted for '

r scouts.
secured to teach the lads in the various 

Càmpbellton, N. B., Aug. 26—The features of drilling, signalling, shooting, 
plans for the erection of the I. C. R. and physical culture, and, if the move- 
station, freight sheds, machine shop and I ment meets with the co-operation of the 
round house have been received here and j authorities it is expected that it will be 
at a meeting between Mr. Brady and the eminently successful, 
town council, have been approved and j Besides the corps which Capt. Powers 
work will be begun at once. thinks of organizing, there is a possibility

The new plans will reemire little ad-1 also that flrom the T. M. C. A. a body 
ditional land to provide The necessary I of scouts will be formed by W. H. Moor, 
space for all the important works. That { boys’ secretary, but this corps for a while 
required will be the lots between the rail- j at least, will be confined to the associa- 
way and the river except perhaps the Me- ; tion. There is also talk of a St. Luke’s 
Lerman Foundry & Machine Co.’s site. j church organization.

Two street crossings at least will be:
These are the Mowatj

(Newcastle Advocate.)

BRIEF DESPATCHES
Bombay, Sept. 1—In consequence of the 

high prices of cotton and the general de
pression in trade, seven cotton mills here 
have announced that they will close down 
on September 30. Seven thousand hands 
will be affected. A dozen other mills are 
expected to follow suit.

Constantinople, Sept. 1—After prolonged 
negotiations a decision has been obtained 
from the council of state approving for
eign religious, educational and benevolent 
institutions being exendpted from the pro
vision of the Ottoman Law. Besides be
ing freed from numerous restrictions these 
institutions now are permitted to hold 
landed properties.

Berlin, Sept. 1—The newspapers this 
morning deny, apparently with authority, bur-v street to Water street, 
a story printed in a French journal, La| The new station will be erected on the 
Vie Nouvelle, that Emperor William has i site of the old shops and roundhouse, 
written a letter to Pope Pius regarding i and will be a handsome structure of brick 
the recent congress of religion j and stone. It will contain all the neces-

Application for the incorporation of the New York, Aug. 31-Trading in August ! sary offices in connection with the I. C. j Red train this morning for the North
Menzies Construction Company, Ltd., of “tton which has shown such sensational B- here except the freight department. I Shore.
this city, is made. The proposal is to fluctuations during the last week, ended Spacious walks will be provided about the j J. V. Russel arrived in the «ty tod^
operate brick yards, quarries, lime kilns, at noon today with the last sale recorded Ration which will front on Girrard and from Chatham where he was attending
factories mills, etc. The capital stock is at 18 cents a pound comparing with 20 Victoria streets. the Foresters convention,
placed at $49.000, and the names of the cents for the extreme high level reached : The freight sheds will be at or near Chief of Police Rideout, accompanied by 
applicants are Chas. Nevins, G. C. Car- on Monday, and again Tuesday morning, the location of the old station and will his wife and two children passed through

Friedberg, Hesse, Aug. 31 __ Emperor be large and spacious. The shops will be the city today en route to their home in
Nicholas and Empress Alexandra who ar-, 8 little further up, while the round house Monceton.

I rived here yesterday appeared in excellent ! will be at or near the old coal sheds. Hon. C. N. Skinner s condition is re
in the case of Selig vs. the National health today. The Empress surprised those ! ------------------------------------------- Ported toda>" 88 lnd,catlng continued im-

Mfg. Co. in the county court yesterday,, who saw her for though she has long |)il/|IIG DEDfiDT Tfl pr“ve.ment." „ , ~ „ft,nd
a verdict for the plaintiff for $55 was been described as being in ill health and lAllNI] litrUHI IU Biohop Barrj of Chatham, a
given. D. Mullin, K. C„ acted for the I came here to take the curative waters her the Euchanstu; Congress in Montreal

plaintiff, and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., ! cheeks are full and have much color. PnilNRII (IN TIIFSflAY? ^ St Tohnfor the defendant. In the case of Frod-j Paris, Aug. 31—Marie Sangier, the head UUUliUlL UR lUCoUAli ^Tournai—Miss Barbour of St.

sham v. Petropoulos, after the jury were | of the French Catholic Sillon Society, the It is possible that the committee in- T . t i t weej. ;n town at the
sworn adjoudnment was made till Friday, dissolution and re-organization of which ; vestigating the Main street paving work J* ’ , ,, T H ,m,; v«r, iv,,rv vbaa
C. S. Hanington is for plaintiff and J. a. was ordered by the Pope, has written a may submit a report to the council at its ry ir=tahrooks St John came here
Barry and D. Mullin, K. C., for the de- letter of complete submission to His Holi- monthly meeting on Tuesday next. The., t Wednesdav to visit her school friend,

sun ««us % css srys,t i - - —
conduct a newspaper and printing business the \ atican as it gives the impression that ! report. j f Y, T ? g n « Iv - o.
in Victoria county. The company is com- the church is opposed to democracy and j He remarked that the work on the low- are^niorinz u easant te at the
posed of C. H. Elliott, F. D. Sadler. A. H announces that he will personally continue ! er aection Main street was not up to | P y
Baird. B. Fine, and H. N. Dickinson ; all a democratic propaganda. I the specifications, but in view of the con- ,,, ' ^ V ; stentiford who has been
of Perth; C. Curliss, J. L. White, of Rome Aug 31-The Pope, in receiving flictiP evidence’ it waa difficult to fix visYti„e her n^enU for The lit few 
Grand Falls, C. L. Cyr, St. Leonard’s; J. Signor Gentili, president of the Catholic.! th resnonsibUitv visiting hei parents lor tne last tew
C. Manzer, Alex Straton, J. Lovely, Jas. Union, today, insisted upon the peril of tbe re8P°n81bdlt>-, ; weeks, returned to New York yesterday
Tibbitts, C. H. J. Knapp, D. Mullin, W. modernism in all countries in all forms. to resume her duties aga™-

’ ^ii;n!v ------------ , . Oil 10 D OUflDT nc Yarmouth Times:D. H. McDonald, man-
aji f'e K. e. c. n e UlLMu III UllUni Ul ager of the Royal Opera House and Mrs.

North Shore rersonals McDonald will leave on Thursday to spend
, (Newcastle Advocate) BROWN’S FLATS nFIR i two or three weeks in St John.

PTnian „ L Prominent among the exhibition prépara- Hedley S; V. Parker and wife have re- Mlsa Nettie Hatfield arrived home
)TuMX RPTUK tions is the provision by the Marr Millin- turned to New \ork. Brown’s Flats, Aug. 31—Silas R. Short, evening a er an .

^ HL I pv ery Company, whose advertisement ap- i Victor Cousins of St. John is spending a much respected resident of this place DaJhouwe where s e was e g e
le-J miniif Alu, I poarfi on page 7 of every accommodation | his vacation with his parents Rev. Dr. | died at 7.30 this morning. Interment will John Dean Inch Aaran Hotel.HFf SHOW GAIN 1 at their Store, 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte street, ! and Mrs. Cousins at the parsonage. , be at Brown’s Hats on Friday morning at Amherst News, bred M. Temumt of
HU OIIUII UHM1 -{or vigitors> -0 ’TOn.eapond with relatives Kenneth Christie of the Royal Bank, \ n o’clock. St. John, spent yesterday m Amherst.

receX here for August and friends living both in the city and at ; who has been spending his vacation at his j ---------------- •-«> «---------------- ,°'ge . , f rr'“T
increase of 058 11 over the cor- outside j joints. A large writing table with home in St. John, returned on Monday. |1I||1T lin ae-mniil I P 1 VO Thomas of St. o m h e 8 ,

18 month i Tear as follows: an abundance of pens, ink and paper has Miss Lucy McGregor of Cassilis, who! WHAT MR. MCN COLL SAYS L" T -T ? tlf T Mrs1909 1910 been provided and visitors, who are also recently graduated from the Provincial has been v.mtmg at the home of Mrs^ ^
•• . J115 944 76 *122 972 24 ! privileged to use the telephone, can have Normal School has accepted a position as I (Montreal Witness.) Robert Dodds returned to a. John on ply Miss B. Bowman 92 Charlo
... 470 59 SOIK) I their mail addressed in the firm’s care and. teacher at Nauwigewauk. | “First I have heard of it,” said Mr. Friday Principal Machum arrived from near American Laundry.

___________________ i may be assured of a hearty reception. It i Miss Mabel McGregor of the High McNieolI at the C. P. R. this morning St. John on Saturday and opened sechool
Kllfi 41 =i ofi 4103 473 37 I may also he noted that arrangements are I School teaching sthff has returned from a when asked how UH!VI truth there was on Monday. __

058 11 ) now completed for Marr's grand autumn ! very pjelusant vacation spent with friends in the statement published in the Toron- Mary L. ivillorn, Roxma McIntyre and
...................* ’ * | millinery opening on Friday, Sept. 2, and in Jtfassachusetts, New Hampshire and to and Montreal morning papers concern- j Beatrice Gosnell left for Fredericton last

/ this, together with the * foregoing an-Sk/john. ing extensions in thé east. “It is a very i night to attend the Normal School
nouncement offers every- inducement for^rR- O’Leary, H. H. O’Tvong and H. N. popular fitory in the lower provinces.” Miss Helen Haiiett, ot Urand. -Falls, is
exhibition visitors as well as the ladi^r James of Richibucto, J. W. Y. Smith and said another official, “that the C. P. R. a guest for a few days of Mrs. k.. L.
of St. John, to say to their relatives jjjna ! Jack Harris of Moncton. W. S. Montgom- will build a new line straight across New Drury, Paddock street,
friends—“Meet Me at Marr’s.” i ery of Dalhousie and W. Fred McLaren Brunswick and Nova Scotia to Halifax, Premier and Mrs. Hazen arrived in the

! of Montreal in an automobile reached making that city our new winter port, city on the Boston express last night.
~ Newcastle on Saturday on their trip from but there is no truth in it so far as any- Miss Barnaby, of this city, is visiting

Bathurst to Richibucto along the coast body connected with the railway knows.” Miss Ida Rand, Kentville, for
and left on. Sunday for Richibucto. ■ ■ ■ ■ weeks.

comme

On ând after Monday, thefith, Star line 
Majestic will leave IndiantoWnit. steamer

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 11 
a.m. for McGowan's wharf, leaving there 
alternate days at 7 à.m. During exhibi
tion season the Star line steamers issue 
one fare return rate, for those attending 
the exhibition.

A party of churchmen from the Can 
dian west, passed through the city tod: 
to attend the bi-centenary of the Chun 
of England, in Halifax.

l

done away with.
crossing and the Sugar Loaf street cross-} 
ing. Water street will Be continued along1 
to the river end of Sugar Loaf street, 
and a subway will be erected from Rose-

EXECUTORS NOTICEPERSONALSPartaient».
, Copper market

#1| I ! ««Public Iron and s# dter« *■ 1 siatr*-.
■Pennsylvania earn™» make

. and „yet.faVOrab,e 8howm#>oss

’•^Àitsstÿrr’
I Montreal Sti

hat Vqu The New Williams sewing machine needs 
no advertising. A word to intending pur
chasers. During exhibition week we are 
making a special discount on all styles of 
machines, and cordially invite you to call 
and see our new automatic lift. The Wil
liams Mfg. Co., Ltd., 28 Dock street.

2467-9-9.

NOTICE is hereby given that Lettei 
Testamentary of the last Will and Teati 
ment of Elizabeth Bain, deceased, havi 
been granted to the undersigned Ex ecu 
tor.
■ All persons having claims against 
estate are requested to file the same t 
proven by affidavit as by law requi 
and all persons indebted to the estate 
requested to make payment to the un 
signed John M. Elmore, at the office 
Elmore and Mullin, South Wharf,
City of Saint John.

Dated this 1st day of September 
1910.

continues- Hon. Mr. Pugsley is leaving Ottawa to
day via the Intercolonial in order to be 
present at the opening of the Dominion 
Exhibition here on Saturday.

Miss Carrie Irwin and Miss Annie Ir
win will leave this evening for a two weeks 
visit to Toronto.

John F. Gleason left on the Ocean Lim-

wingsfn

nt

JOHN M. ELMCman, H. O. Mclnerney, H. M. Hopper, 
and Chas. E. Lordly, all of St. John.’NT. ■Ex

T. P. REGAN, 
Solicitor.•v&a. suites

40 13 4 490%°m 50 and steel!2 to «1
11 Gther features wer-J29; Rich-' T'eU’ 94 ' Power era^ - 

j Penman’s, 57.
I
,nIj°”don. Sept. 1—0 „ls 81; Anc 
mi £84 7-8; Bo ,04PV73 1-4; Ca 
Ills 30 I"2; Erie/ El 42 3 4;

si

2669-9-8.

DEATHS
ORCHARD—In thie city, on th 

ult., Robert, son of R. S. Orchard 
5 years 9 months. (Boston and Yar 
papers please copy.)

Funeral from residence at 2.30 St

ico, fO;131 3-

Uondon

D. BO Y AN ITF
Scientific Optician, 38 Doi

The only exclusive optical st< 
city. Store closes, 6.15 p. m., S

Bank of »i

1 3 l,er «nt. today.

hlrito,?8ilvie K,our MP-. Ltd., supply 

bent Mln,g 9U0tati(> the Winnipeg 
y ]M -r=etTug- 3cember, 101 7-8; 
y’ m 7-8; Octoberl 7-8.

CONDENSED ADVERTISE*B. Boyer, J. E. Stewart,
T. J. Carter, and AZjj>*1aipkey, i 
Andover. r

Too Late for Claasiflcatioi

TI7ANTED—Two mangle girls. 
Globe Laundry. 2

^A/ANTED—At once for night t 
sistant order cook and tw*' 

girls. Apply Wanamaker's R 
101 Charlotte street. 2»

customs WANTED—At once, a good 
Tlhousemaid for same house, go 

also 6 general girls, city referet.

T OST—On Prince Wm., Kin- 
streets. gold chain aiM^ 

ined locket, containing 4 phot< 
kindly leave at 37 Paradise Row.

W EXCESS 
THE WITHDRAWALS

26',

Y^T’ANTED—Young lady opr 
dence in Rothesay or Riv. 

ply to local manager, N. B. 
Co., 22 Prince Wm. street.

”om the Dominion gov- 
bank for the month of 
•posits $75,463.76, with-

a few

FUNERALSmnn Have you used them? What? Mac-
Laren Imperial Products, pea nut prepared The funeral of Joseph Thompson was 
mustard, dessert jelly powders; Miss Hugh held from hisLptë home, St. George sheet 
es. of Chicago, now demonstrating these .West Em^Jms afternoon at 2 o’clock to 
goods at store of C. S. Phips, Douglas St. Geog^s church, where servite was 

2653-9-3. condu*a by Rev. W. H? Sampson, in- 
.......- " tej^Pit was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Jt I M hat thought to be the largest
E* UL I II I ULÆpv/oodpile the United States is at Ber-
'VW.1 TT, 1 ’ W \ lin, N. This pile is about 150 feet 

For Intents and LniMrcn^v^ high and ere are more than 60,000 cords

tin Kind Yon Han AlwaMffgbt £ :X JS

TO WORK AS BARK CLERK People Keeping Boarders Du 
hibition Can Save Money ai 
First Class Groceries, Vege 

and Fruits. Such as
Cooking Apples, Ripe To 
Rhubarb, Potatoes, i 
Carrots, Sweet Potatoe; 
Choice Butter and Fres

ENGLAND ■i
German Minister of Commerce to 

Study United States Methods
' received word last 
kit, the young Eng- 
' who has b. cn 

when he started 
yv ‘ house soon after 
C^jugland.

VJ

vXxxx°*the Readville 
>4 wa<i decided 

rJlé circuit

g
avenue.a

Berlin, Aug. 30—Baron von Reibnitz, of 
the ministry of commerce, has sailed for 
New York with hi« wife. He has arranged 
to take a desk in a large New York bank
ing house for three months and will work 
just the same as any other employe. On 
his return he will write*an official report 
on American banking v Tndition.i, especi
ally business methods tu*V**the IStock Ex
change

as we get fresh shipments <
itponed
1—Rain fell

’Phone 1523-11 for pri ^
g

pulp.isa COLWELL BROS 61fU>3 THE?1
Bears the 

Signature of C
z;

•li’»Schooner Lord of Avon, Captain Yerncr,
arrived at Key Frances yesterday.

- V»
i

WIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

■S
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vi-e shore-wall, watch 
ea 1.*»%.*u irom the height, 
our galleons faded far into the 

night.
FOR SCo, Untilcock Com pi.

Advertising Dept.,31; Circulation

10 per year, by mail (2.00

- ACt.

Ah, but success seemedw watched them sail Z%!° ^ ™ ™ 
fame and gold flung their lure to us o’er 

the rainbow-tinted spray;
Other ships might be lost at sea, wrecked 

on the coast of Barbary, 
bunk or shattered—small

ours would come back

pçr year

on in the Maritime Provinces. 
Brunswick Building, New York;

/

Galvd »6eTCai

igher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and
I Sizes in stock, 
,1-4 to 4 in.

care had we— 
one day.

vsSi
“v

ton denies the statement. If Weary days 
e" shown that the we watched for them, but 

process was ,ney never came;
the company in Fredericton behind the shore-wall sank the
"ta ÏÏ u„ jS.*e k. „

m St. John? fcven if they age beat,
■t that method in Frederic- Bro"8ht to us by wind and wave-tidings 

is no evidence that they of onr <*eet. 
to -do

flun -
-

IROIVwreck-

ITT!We can quotin Frcderictonbtth™htheret Tlle" while d^paV heLltway ° °S’ *

in to believe that is what Unt,i f«th rose again for a guide to ne 
the Hassam process T, ,ajlrj he,d us on our way.
Id told this paper that the W* Watched from tl]= old shore-

Id support his statement Now we are ’ ”1 
would have no difficult^

—-kill interest yo ;\lt.Mim cpV

1®E * w
building them grey and small 

—mere cargo-boats are they.
D i.

ES' * V•he facts,
-ayers want this matter thon 

•vestigated. While the enquiry i., 
gress it would be well to learn wh

And up the shallow channels where the ^ 
small craft go,
and fr^LliUle °arg0 boate Pty™S to || 

any,proportion of die granite) blocks) ^ T,ho fsailed Feat galleons

where more attentif is'gi™ to the qu'aï ^ ’bS.to'eS h3 ^

7 ,n,etenai used- Are the people get- ~Ed?a Valeotine Trapnell, 
tmg what they are paying for? In cen- Ma*“lne- 
sidenng this question we are not to com
pare the new pavement with the streets 
to which wc have been accustomed iu St.
John, but with pavement of similar char
acter put down in otl,ur çitie.,.

A HINT FOR ST. JOHN
newspapers are calling upon t’he 

vtnens of that city to decorate their 
homes and places of business with flags, 
bunting, and evergreens, during the couple
hiliTiu r. Toronto Elhil”tion is being 
held Ihe Ottawa Journal urges Ottawa
O adopt a similar course during the period

of the Central Canada Exhibition in that IX THF ATR
t hat 11 8ays aPPhes equally well The East Wind-’Welf’ they have
to St. John. We quote:- harnessed.” ’ ° y have us

‘‘Individual decorative effort can accom- drh^ aWi”d“,“Yes‘ bnt they can’t 
phsh much with but little trouble or ex- tandem. —New York Sun.
fT*,e., And m addition to giving the city THE STYLE~OF IT«* i srrc-srrs -tt -—
ranged, once they are here, it also gets the 
citizens themselves interested 
week to

%
fw*%

•Vo
X

We watch V "f7; > Vi-
\\\>t

out across 

our littlfe; 

in Munsey’s
E0BEVÈ8YB06Y v r-:i ;

v X
/,< >

v
à -Vv>t>

■*.*<*•

x •1 *
Ï7Î

ly sinl school shoes at prices wonderful^
Some shoes look well and 

■ wear badly.

Others look badly and 
wear well.

Ours look well; feel well, 
and wear well.

We not only aim at having 
the latest styles, but honest 
goods as well.

We have all sizes and I 
widths and can fit any foot I
accurately and for very little I 
money. I

IN LIGHTER VEIN
AN UN GALLANT. TOAST

in ‘ HttIcJ(fCat,0n °f a new fire'engine 
côasi thl fou'™' °n the Massachusetts 
coast, the following toast was proposed-
o,w v nhe be , 'ke fhe dear old maids of 
our village; always ready, but 
ed for. —Success.

e «etwee
/ever.” I !■

Pay Welt, if\ for school shoes ; get Goodyear
easier, holds its shape bet-

stand the

ter and ger,never call-ANO THE CITY
oes not know to what ex- 

po..ce are justified in cti-operating 
•h the board of health "in sanitary

in the enforcement of regulations 
lor clean streets and sidewalks; but the 
question is worthy of consideration.

The chief of police, who has visited many- 
otlicr cities, attended conventions of police 
chiefs, and learned much that is of value 
concerning the relation of the police to 
civic affairs ifl general, would earn the 
•gratitude of his fellow citizens by giving 
detailed instructions to the force, and. if 
he lacks sufficient authority to do all that 
should be done, Urge upon the city council 
the need of additional by-laws to meet the 
case.

STB! costs more, 
terrific pAy the best leather

EASltine- » , ,
the stitchelt gives/flexibility, and because 
inside and |t up and down ; no hard ridge

CHEABe. . ,
better—thefers longer and can he repaired 
pegged or niwed on—in others it must ne
and $2.50,^alA Boys and Girls, $1.50, $2.00

Other go

Toronto
AtvcanSOCIAL EVENTS.

Mr. Browning (pompously)—1“This ia n
mmeVo^t ton,^.” h0me' My d* 

been in for a month.”-The Tattler.

All Our ’V^v 
be Sold to *
Goods.
Prices 40c, 65c, 

to $1-4

mat*
-ers, or f

Arnold's Î
83 and

Telephone 1
it $1.50 and $1.75.

Best Quality Am 
ANTHR 

Also Best GradeJ.WIEZEL D. N 32 Charlotte
ors. Cw, Union and Brussels Sts. I

‘Where the good goods

StreetThe K-
TELEPHONE P

in the Fair 
a greater extent than otherwise 

nnght be pyen. The merchants, usuai,y
tioo3 whilnrlme’ arraDge Wind0Hr decora- 
t.on, which leave nothing to. be desired.
If the merchants would go a step farther 
aDd dec°rate tba exterior of their bulld
ogs, and the private,citizen bang out flags

e streets and sidewalks of St. John be weT worth”^" P^Tm

s tP‘ U The rea80n “ that «gestions might be emLeÎTn "
, pun,3h™e0t for the persons proclamation issued by the 

them Wlth rubbish. It would nectioa with the exhibition 
parativeiy easy task to create the manner in which the

throw waste ■“ “ WOU,d "0t be ba introduced 

‘eet, or

,od Shoes GEO. DIG
Foot of Ge

AN INSINUATION.
Mary, Mary, take the parrot down 

”4lrs at once;, The master has lost his 
collar button.”-The Christian Register.

"he members of the policy force should 
”ch more than search out criminals, 

trunken
come from'

men, and try the doors to 
if they are locked. They do more, 

iot nearly all that could easily be done 
e course

Americi_ A WARNING. EXPERT
4SKS-Ü-S - ■"> ^ «n*.

ror; Oscar Browning, recalls a famous Moderate Charges,
epigram-said to be one of the most ad- ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
mrrable ever compoeed. —

It was perpetrated by a brilliant pupil
wasAnm!^.?’- UP°Vhe Pr°fe8sor, who 
was somewhat inclined to corpulency—

O- B” .oh be obedient
vI°fknaturaV^n iecrees'
Vcr tho you be hut one O. B.,'

You may be too obec!

r z ----- . J i ,i*

School Bool
School Be 
Strong H

^A. B. WET»

^diool Supplies

Vis and Boys 
SlsatidBdys.

of their regular duties, with- 
xhaustive effort.

Suitable Foi 
Ing StovesPARRESa civic 

in con- 138 MILL STREET 
Next to Hygianie Bakery.That ia the 

subject will likely]
paper and garbage on the] connection with^he Toronto f J0™*0 

sweep the dirt from a store any rate, the subïcï k w X ' M

z irctt :‘°d:he ^ * - y - «^vr
3f course there ought to be 
mt which would frown upon such acts, 
it jt is not in evidence, nor will it be 
ltu the police make it

PrL

Malta* Vita
3 For 25c. 

Corn Flakes 
3 For 25c.

_it-
R-Pfc&W.

226 UnionYouth’s Companion. ifthe atten- 
next gather- LRYA PRECAUTION.

THE BROAD VIEW extroctfon^HkT m^y "f°th!”

_ l nc BROAD VIEW fellow countrymen elsewhere, greatly es-

now of Vancouver, said to the rimes- deif yo!,’’° s^d" h^‘‘detoVbb^g^T aw f/,* f* 11*

■n c^rri8 fb-- s « JaSe CoUms
_______________ ^Ce^d^ ?“• year-

emier  ̂ T’ ”*7” ^ eSî TskeTZ ^ ^

emier Hazen should instruct the Stand- h‘P’ and’ the welfare of Canada as a ■ “ ï^-two or dree barrels maybe- ~
' * “• ““ -' -

history of h. p.

tb. ,.jm hi, • i, St tu—°)JL R 8“—»■ a»k'
point, surveying the complex problems and ,„At B™ingham, England, there k . very 
d-erae iharacteristics .xiatirg i„ the ln

STC r. T,md : h çs yjï&fer ez types I f h ? g *“ er sti and df-’ o]MS «auccs, the proprietors of the v!L- 
creail ,>P f > n ty‘ saw 'hat the] are oonstantly in touch with
greatest enemy of progress would be a naJ elLkln<b aaueee.
row prcvincialsm; and that only a’o-J thMnc^l»® f.1® f ^ U occurred them 
-d lines can the Dominion J^re -

proceed to take her rigktful plue: imong ™Perf«tly bletied to b'Tworthy 0f ^  ------------------------------- ------------—-=

” tove replaced^ FSTIMâTï HC
creamy c^tsteneXire prodl^ «d Doctors Glasses With Mine, LÔ I liïlM I L Ul 
placed on the market a venZoderate „ ^ ^ L»St Week.
pne. per hot!|::s Æ be » ^des, etC.FRÉE EXAMINATION TlMDCD I 300

11*618 LOSS
ESagü£pd is enormous

flavor, appear- thp tm™ • Tabor, N. J., has presented
'.’Li.-: e --St S & 3 fires in Western States Belies-II !;¥

t ÇbTÆ.S’S ed to Have Destroyed or Dam-1| Mj

s ;f"ws a$ed 750,000,000 r«et II

department, ao there tetTbe 'wmütbm/te Spoko,"e’ Waah • Sept. 1-Eipert etuis-

do with the gong mid the hose. I era .ln Spokane, who are now compiling re-1| tbat evcrybodl„Bt have, are
—i ! the burned districts in Idaho, I a special disnim t ,v.
— Washington, Oregon and Montana est?- I d p%>t this
^ mate that the forest tires destroyed or dam-11 Belt Buckie*:/eil and Skirt

1 EVZ It'JSC0'™ *™j Km, Out 4, collar But-

i .ÏÏÏÏ3 52 8SrSSSSs*l •««*•Ti' ou5t.ii:. w»d'*a

phed building material for the construction I other articles makl.„ the exhibit. If 
of from 50,000 to 55,000 four and five-room I you don,t need anÆ^w you will when 
cottages, or enough to house the entire I you g0 a""ay. SovAv,,. not get them
'«F-lnS i: r *• d“* 2Î. ' SABLES DE <

Kti7a2rrS’£tars t- and J HAY' nmc#
ft the present crat of cutting and market -----T A --------
mg an army of skilled and ordinary labor- , J ==^«=5. A

«.00 Boots, „„„., il yrttz’zsffs&s?
soy LWBtakw... 1.3S vi*

Ladies’ $3 00 Tan Low I .?e as t!,P ,h”patcllefi have indicated he •MSe.rvatlpn assQC» N,
' laD how 1 estimates the1 timber loss in that part of b e to ascertam tl; "

Sh0C8-................................... 2.00 ""them Idaho is not less than MOM,,OT

I dentm|fSH" 1«7G°.ldrick’ o{ Spokane, pre.i-

$2.95 I ; Vhe Western Pine Manufacturers'Association, believes the fire losses in Ida
ho have been greatly exaggerated, though 
he admits the situation probably is the 
west1 m 1 'e mtory of ihe Pacific North- 

“According to recent

This is a necklacejjr
large sale of Fancy-Necki indication point» to a 

We have made espeoffomg fall, 
have on hand some beautl™6®* this demand, and 
this particular, as in all otW of craftsmanship m

1 jewelry.

a public

more profitable 
■r all citizens to be careful in their habits 
lan the reverse.
” all events, Jet us have 

eg the exhibition period.

AT

3IO wt Union Street
Opp. Opera House.

Telephone 281.

a clean city FERGUS! PAGE i
Diamond Imp

41 Kim
i

'ewelers .
lIFLOWERS FOR

decoration DAY
ArUr8CclAe,ortm^lt •* Beautiful, 

v^nsp, r lowers is Ready Now.
—Flowers Arc Done 

Up m Boqyets of All Sizes and 
Hunches.

ASTERS And all Seasonable 
newer» Fresh From Our Own
Urecnhouses.

0ur Prices Are Reuenahle.
McLeai

lllShprtSi. :

J
1877 CoinpWATSOday tbc standard printed two 

ihs of a section of road near Fair- 
-lohn -county, showing piles of 

-od on the side of the School Books anL| Supplies
sZrtfh'ng Lequired b opening of I
Schools on Monday cLroCured at

Û '
As

the se 
so surfely do' 
the WISE b F

buttf

road, en- 
-ig somewhat upon the road itself 
oulpwood, the Standard explained.

’«led there by A. F. Bentley, M 
... defiance of Road Commus onet 
n, and the owner had refused to 
with Omuniafliuner Robinson's rc- 
r its removal.

ward

A loaf off 
rid&d and JJy

Comer Charlotte || ^,^ea^ 
and Union Ste.

’Phone 1685.

WATSON ®,
story was not an answer to the 
iat the surface of the roads of the 
is in

’Phone 1578, Issuer of Marriage Ucen Look for. 
guarantee 4 
flavor tW* 
curear,*81’1

ses,
a generally wretched condi- 

was merely a herring drawn 
. and an attack 

is an

e-across
upon Mr. Bent-

Mr. Roosiv.lt hai submitt d 
that will appeal to 
crats as well as to 
cane, 
issue.

opponent of the govern- û pat orm 
a good many Demo- 

, the irsurgent Hepubli-
He is cautious, however, on the tarie ' very e'l

ery. T
m, # ^ «Dices j—jc,
The coming of Sir Robut P rks is on- “d tT

portune, Vieit ri to the exbibit on
hear much about the future of St I v, ' ° d touc11,ed Pe»ec 
as the ocation of ° St Jobn »nee and consiiftg
shio.K u . f a gre 4 dry-doil£ and ! christened “H. P.’

mg plant’ 66 well as a port wlicie tha na<ne British "Hdfhea of Parliament”) 
sTeamshrapTPOrtatl0n linf8 mect tbe gnat; out to make ita own way in the

i tb?re T. d0e* ?-ot aeparate m the bottle, m.iZ, n°8Çd™ent and it therefore-re- 
quirea no shaking, if poured on the edge
üLhmP,L <VtTean be taken with the meSt
vo,L .ard) It Powttee a delicious fla
vour, quite distinctively its own and ai-
monVeaV? a. cl,ean- frui‘y taste in the

PUT HIM TO DE1TH,
Riroslan Prison Furnishes Grim ' bltul of h“p fit* i* *vi**»*1*

o °GI« hr0"‘ CUt Wi‘h Pi««1 S' 'f 1 jOT Glass and piquant flavor, and is in
—----  rers]**t a thoroughly good Sauce.”

St. Petersburg Aue 31 it,, „■ „„ ,er t leBe exceptionally favorable gir-
condition g’ aI Russian prison cumatanees it is small wonder that the
conditions are once more illustrated by a b,atory ^ H. P. i. . taie ûf
gnm story which comes from Astrakhan. I *UCCeW' 

liong term prisoners j„ fiussia have 
they call a convicts

rrrrJrns out that the Standard did 
—e truth about the pulpwood. 
ej ''Tites that some of this wood 

md piled on the roadside by Com- 
Robinson himself, and sold by 

r. Bentley; and that none of Mr 
own wood was piled any nearer 
ay than that of the road commis- 
ot only so, but Mr. Bentley told 
issioner that if it

DON’Tully

Echoisit Orien
ioualy > how you 

cine the q 
on your j-f 
send for t_ 

III have the 
/Tjl you quid 
i 111 dress ancr 

Try it f

d
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WATER BOARD MEETM6

m
THE EVENING TIMES AND Si AH -

Red Rose tea is so popular because
“it’s good tea” and because when you buy a package 
you have the comfortable feeling you’re getting an 
article fully worth every

6
k

Fashion Hints for Times Readers At a meeting of the water and sewerage 
board yesterday the water aseeement foi 
the year.as published in yesterday’s Times 
was signed.

Aid. McGoldrick brought up the matter 
of the water tax against Reed’s castle, 
owned by the nuns of the Sacret Heart. 
The amount $232, he thought, was rathei 
large considering thaA; the propérty was not ( 
being used. The engineer was instructed, 
to bring in a report.

On motion of Aid. Smith, it was decided 
to recommend that the water system 
etxended in Woodville road and Bay Shore 
road, provided the residents guaranteed 6 
per cent, of the cost. The estimated cost# 
was $2,500.

It was decided on motion of Coun. Barn
hill to lay a water main in Sand Cove 
road, if the necessary- guarantee of 6 per 
cent, was made. It was decided not to 
extend the water main in Morris street, 

the revenue would not warrant it.
There was some discussion regarding pre

cautions against sewerage in. Spruce Lake 
and Coun. Curren agreed to bring the mat
ter to the attention of the board of health.

Tenders were opened for a water main 
in Cross and Nelson streets, Carleton., 
These were from:

John Wheaton—Rock, $3.50; earth, 75j.
George McHarg—Rock, $3.t$>; earth, 75c.
McGouch & Pierce—Rock, $3.50; earth,
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■BillMen’s Dress Beets >■-
IIIII as

, I ISi
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Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c„ SOc. and 60c.■
PI

If you are at all discriminating, you HHRDMp? 
must know that Patent Leather Shoes 
are made from table oilcloth at lOe. yd. 
up to real Russia colt skins that have • - -
created a world of favor for themselves through their fine 
lustre, comfort giving, and longevity.

The WATERBURY & RISING “SPECIALS” are made 
of the finest imported skins on fashionable lasts.

$ III
IIII Iill Don’t Forget The Dominion Exhibition, Sept-. 6 to 15, and 

also bear in mind that you can make your expense 
for your trip by attending bur

ill
:• -

70c.
The letter tender was accepted.
The following recommendations from the 

engineer were adopted ; that a catch basin 
be placed at the corner of Ludlow and 
Charlotte streets west; that Elizabeth Per- 
lay’s- request for a refund in her water 
tax be refused ; that a new sewer be laid 
in St. John street west, and a cottage 
at Silver Falls be leased to David Patter
son for $25 a year.

The engineer s estimate of cofet for divert
ing the sewers at Marble Cove, $8,000 was 
referred to the council without a recom
mendation
in Wentworth street for school purposes 

left to the engineer.' The engineers 
recommendations to extend the sewer in 
Market Place, west, and Military road 
were agreed to.

The matter of placing water and sewer- 
the house of Miss Murphy, Rodney

I'

SLAUGHTER SALE OF

Furniture and 
Household Furnishings

2 ■i ii
%$4.00 to $6.00 a pair Ï
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WATERBURY ® RISING*r IIjyi|R
Lmmh ■ ■

À \
The extension of the sewer

Mill St. Union St.King St. was
We will just mention a few of outlines to 

idea of our very low prices. . t
5-Piece Parlor Suites, heavy fraA-es^fejSdJJM 

$18.75. Others to $70.00. I ^
Lounges, with hardwood frames,

3-Piece Bedroom Suites, consisting ofl^gd^TOmmode, and 
enamelled brass trimmed bed^^^^l* 75.
We also offer to the publjg^Rpmplete line high class 

and medium furniture at very lowest prices.
An inspection of our stock is cordially extended to the 

public at large.
Above sale will continue only till September 15-

e you an■ ■

m

MUCH SMALLER MATS THE RULE FOR STREET WEAR
hats, used without a t#jm, so closely does
it pet down over the (kgir. The model ____
of dark gray felt with i turned up bord- ',west, 
er of paisley printed yelvet and a smart 
quill thrust through the velvet at one 
side.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’ street, was left to the engineer and Aid. 
Scully. The water extension in King street 

was left to the engineer.

Close coiffures and over them close-fit
ting hats; that is the Paris mandate now 
—and when big hats aie donned in the 
evening, a little old-timey lace cap fits over 
the hair first. Tips new fall turban might 
almost be the crown of one of last season’s

is!ght Weight Overcoats HERE’S CERTAINTY1
I Will Cure You of Kidney Dis

ease or furnish You Medicine 
free ,

Light weight and medium weight—the right weights for 
September evenings and colder October days, when the 

ds begin to blow. .
Handsome grays in rough and smooth finished woolens, 
n and fancy weaves-
Also the standard, genuinely good, black overcoatings, 

le up in long and medium lengths for men of all sizes, 
its and tastes.
112.00 up to $27.00 by easy steps.
torm Coats—really stormproof—waterproof—wetproof
,west styles, $8.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50.

>w Fall Suits, too.

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON I know I can furnish medicine that will 

almost always effect easy and positive 
relief for kidney ailments. I am so cer
tain of this that I sell every bottle with 
my printed guarantee that the medicine 
shall cost the purchaser nothing should 
it fail to do as I claim.

I have been recommending and gelling 
this medicine to a considerable extent, 
and am receiving the best kind of evi
dence that it is doing exactly as I said 
it would. That's why I can safely and 
truthfully ask all my neighbor» to try 
it at my risk.

My treatment consists of Rexall Kid
ney Remedy, which is one of the finest 
pharmaceutical preparations X know of 
for overcoming kidney, .Aladdfi^knd urin
ary derangements^ and

I want ev 
kidney or u) 
stores and g
Remedy. They canttry as 
large bottles with til 
ling that I -wiRe*e«| 
me for the mefiicih 
of dissatisfaction.

1

LEAVES FROM THE DfARY OF A STOMACH.

10 a.m. Oh, dear, another hot day. Wonder if I’ll be abusi 
day. If I am, I’m going to strike. Just disposed of a half-chew 
ran for the train, which meant that I was so jiggled about and «' 
mu twice as long to do my work. Hope she gives me an hour 
rest before anything more comes my way.

10.30 a.m. Two glasses of ice water have just arrived. It w 
ergy I can pump up in the next hour to warm me up to normaJ . ,

10:60 A. M. Half-chewed breakfast didj&, satisfy her and 
she has jaought some peanuts and started: eating them.

12 M. Peanuts have dribbled along steadily ever since last 
entry. Think she has finished them, though.

Decided she wasn’t very hungry, and instead of a
with

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.A FEW
as I was yester- 
breakfast. We 

oflared that it took 
oi^two of complete J. MARCUS

. 30 Dock Streettake all the en- ’Phone :—Main 1373.
am. -

68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

and I would pay the cost,, which he agreed 
.to; and in the second place, there are four 
miles of extremely bad road between the 
place where the wood is piled and Tyne
mouth Creek in his parish, updn which not 
a single day’s statute labor or a single dol
lar has been expended during the present 
season, except what I have paid for. These 
four miles of road have been praikically 
impassable, all fuuww.for -heavjLy Gnded-.,^ 
teams, and this fact accounts for the wood 
remaining where it is. Mr. Robinson ad
mits he; has money to expend on it, but I 

told that be will not repair the road 
until the wood is first hauled, claiming 
that wheels will cut the road up. We use 
four-inch tires on all our wagons, and if 
it were repaired in dry weather our haul- 

it would improve the new work 
rather than injure it.

In addition to a considerable amount of 
work done the first of the season on this 
road and paid for out of my own pocket,
I have had for the last two days a crew 
of my own men at work on this public 
highway trying to make it fit to haul this 
wood over it.

I have received no complaint from ilr. 
McDonald about this wood, nor do I be
lieve that any general complaint has been '

Trusting that you will find space for let
ter, I am,

GILMOUR’S MR. BENTLEY GIVES
FACTS OF THE MATTER

1 good solid dinner sent me down a cold egg, nogg, heavy 
chocolate. Could have managed it all right if it hadn t been 
so cold, but that makes it terribly hard to ideal with.

1:10 P.M. ’ Mora ice water! ;
1-40. I* M, Wps mistaken about the péânuts. »he found 

another’ handful in the bottom of the bag, and now I have 
them to tend to.

2:05 P. M. More ice water!! f
#Wir**dWNK--3lh - She lias been lifting wimf lEavy books,- an* 

as usual, used my muscles instead of h,r arms muscles, 
as she should have done. Tired me inorê than digesting a 
six-course dinner. '

3:20 P. M. Some one has brought us a box of caramels and she has started

4-30 Have received something like half a pound of caramels since last entry. 
She just said, “Oh, dear, I don’t feel a bit well. I know the milk m that egg nogg

mU*4:5(|p. M™We were invited out to have a soda before going home. Had a 

lemon phosphate and then ran for the train. .. ,, ,
6:30 P. M. We played a set of tennis before dinner, and here I am ail tired

, veal and blueberries. What do you know

its.
who s 
lisease 
Ittle ol

any
to my 

Kidney 
Æüny as three 
Iret jtpdepstand- 
sry penny iprid 
the mere hint 

l#Eainly I know of no 
lb why you should at 
idney Remedy a trial.

Standard’s Article Very Mislead
ing—The Road Commissioner 
and The Wood

KODAK ON fOUR 
HOLIDAY TRIP

' And Bring Back Pititire Memories.
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale B.

—~ - vtti/T' Tt Prescription Pharmacy
<# H. nAWftEK, Oor. Mill St. and Paradise Row

a

iKE A

A. F. Bentley, M. P. P. for St. John 
county, writes to The Telegraph regarding 
an article which appeared in the Standard 
yesterday morning, in which it is alleged 
that Mr. Bentley is responsible for the bad 
condition of the highway road passing 
through Fairfield, on the way between this 
city and St. Martins. The Standard stated 
that a quantity of pulpwood owned by Mr. 
Bentley and piled along the highway at 
the place mentioned, "caused an obstrue- 
tion and a danger to traffic,” It also *u- 
leged that Mr. Bentley had been notified 
by John Robinson, road commissioner, and 
John McDonald, jr„ secretary-treasurer of 
the highway board for the parish ol 
Simpnds, to remove the wood, but lie had 
refused. . . ,

Mr. Bentley gives emphatic denial to 
these charges and throws a little light on 
The subject in his letter, which is as fol-

To the Editor of the Telegraph.
Sir,—I notice in today’s issue of the 

Standard an article with reference to some 
pulpwood piled along the highway in 
Hibernia, which I think is misleading and 
unfair. ,

It is true that I, ip common with other 
lumbar operators in the district, owing to 
lack of snow for hauling last winter, was 
compelled to yard out a quantity of lumber 
and wood and pile it at points along the 
highway where it would be possible to load 
it on wagons. I am not aware, that the 
above course should render me liable to be 
singled out as a public .offender.

That the public have been inconveni
enced or endangered by the wood, I deny. 
The road in that locality is very little 
traveled, not more than five or six teams 
on ap average passing each way in twenty-

A part of the wood in question I bought 
from Mr. Robinson, road commissioner. 
Mr. Robinson cut this wood from his Own 
lands and piled it on the sides of the high
way, where I bought it, and in no case is 
the wood cut from my own land, piled any 

the road than are these piles of

i stronger reason 
least give Rcxa 
I would not dare make this offer were 
I not positive that the result will be as 
I proclaim. Rexall Kidney Remedy 

two sizes, 50c. and $1.00 per 
Sold only at my stores—The

am

ing overcomes in 
bottle.
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 
King street.M ErRY BRO S.,wconfect«>nbrs

cVSaÜrfT.. The bet -fa. J

100

out and a dinner to handle.
7 P. M.. Fried potatoes, green corn

7:45. We are going down town for a chocolate walnut college ice! ! ! !
8:20. Got home and found some one had made some lemonade. She drank 

two glasses. That on top of the college ice settles it. I strike.
Have sent back the college ice and lemonade.

8:40., Returned the blueberries.
8:50. And the veal. „ . , , ,
910 P M. She has sent for the doctor. Says that college ice must have had 

something the matter with it. Her mother says it is probably the weak stomach
she inherited from her father. ... . - ,

9:30 P. M. Doctor says it’s just a little upset, due to the hot weather. Good

night!!!!!

The Visiting Clergymen
With Mayor Frink and Archdeacon Ray

mond, Archdeacon Mâdden and Rev. Dr. 
Hanson, paid a visit to the High School 
yesterday afternoon. Afterwards tile party 
acoepted an invitation of John E. Moore 
to visit his bungalow, where they sepent 
a pleasant hour.

Archdeacon Madden and Dr. Hanson de- 
livered addresses in,St. Luke’s church last 
night for the purpose of stimulating inter- 
est in the work of the Evangelical Alliance 
here. The speakers were introduced by 
Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, after a prayer 
and hymn service. Archdeacon Madden 
spoke of the aims alld objects of the al
liance and Dr. Hanson spoke of the prm- 
ciples of the alliance.

8:30.High Messenger—J. McDonald.
High Org.—Mrs. Daigle.
High Senior Beadle-John Flemming.
High Junior Beadle—Harry M. Blair.
It was decided to meet in Moncton next 

year in the second week in July.
The committee on the state of the order 

urged visits by officers of the high court 
to the smaller courts- They approved cf 
the action of the supreme court in aiding 
the Campbellton fire sufferers and it was 
agreed that the high court assume tlie dues 
and supreme court assessment for Court 
Restigouehe for the balance of the year.

The special committee appointed to pre- 
a resolution on the death of Dr, A.

a resolution m

,E COTURN 
H.C.R. OF FORESTERS

turn. ». S-Pt. l-The Hi,h Uut
F. lias elected and inrtallea.
C. Ranger—Judge M, N. Cockbum,

Andrews.
V. C. R.-M. E. Grass. 
Secretary-Judge F. W. Emmeraon. 
■ee-nrer-j. V. Russell.
• r.ieian—B. A. Marven M.D.

■ -hJPT. ’A. McKay.
tors—T. Murray and George

,r_Ke". F. W. Murray, 
al—Sec. W. F. Sears. 
oodward-Thcs. Armour, 
oodward—R. H. Wright. 
,11—M. O. McKenzie.
Col. R. L. Maltby.

Yours, ete,,
A. F. BENTLEY. 

St. Martins (N. B.), Aug. 31, 1910.
Mr. Bentley sent a copy of this letter to 

the Standard, with the request that, it be 
published in justice to himself.

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few yeaas 
was supposed to be incurable. For a 
gréât many years doctors pronounced 
a local disease 
edies-«Wf

Daily Hints for the Cook
British Columbia Tour Ended

paie
W. McRae, submitted 
which they referred fittingly to the io s 
sustained by the order in his death.

Yesterday afternoon the visitors were en
tertained by the local members at a sail 
down the Mitamiclii on the steamer Alex
andra.

Crows Nest, B. C., Aug. 31—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and hie party today concluded 
their tour of British Columbia with meet
ings at Cranbrook and Fernie.

In closing his address at Fernie, Sir Wil
frid took occeeion to express his appre- 
tiation of the reception accorded him 
throughout the whole province, irrespec
tive of party affiliations.

“British Colujgibia is bigger than I 
thought when I left Ottawa eight weeks 
ago,” he said. ‘“Your goodness and hos
pitality have warmed my heart, and will 
ever be remembered."

constantly failing to 
wifiT local treatment, pronouncf* b 
curable. Science ,has proven catarrh 

dise

APPLE FRITTERS.
Wipe, core and pare four sound ap

ples, make a thick batter with two table
spoons flour, half teaspoon salt, one tea
spoon baking1 powder, half cup milk. Sift 
flour, baking powfier and salt together, 
add milk by degrees, beat till free from 
lumps, cut apples jnti) rings half inch 
thick, dip each ring in sugar, then into 
batter, fry in hot fat till golden brown 
and apple is soft, and drain on soft paper. 

COLONIAL CAKE.
One half cup butter, 11-4 cups granu

lated sugar, 3 eggs, half cup thin cream 
or rich milk, half even teaspoon soda, one 
even teaspoon cream tartar, two cups of 
pastry flour, half cup seeded raisins. Add 
whites of eggs last and bake in tube pan. 
When cold frost with a heavy white ice- 
ing that will contrast prettily with the 
yellow of the cake. Citron sliced in thin 
strips may be used instead of raisins, or 
in combination with them.

BAKED CORN, 
cold boiled corn, cut from the 

milk, one egg. salt and 
Bake one-half- an hour

One cup fund therefoi 
itmi'fTu' Hall’a 
i6a by F. J- 

o, yonio, is the only 
ie) maoket. It is 
JtqgrlO drops tp 
sweetly on the 
aces of the sys- 

ffpr'-Sne hundred dollars for 
ails to cure. Send for cir-

be a consti 
requires cpi 
Catarrh Cure, mqfiu 
Oheney & Co., T, 
constitutional 
taken intern^ 
a teaepoomul. It ac 
blood and mucoug>»t 
tern. They o 
any cagejk'l 
culars -hud testimonials.

Adress: F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

cob, one cup 
pepper to taste, 
or till set like a custard. Serve hot.

COCÛANUT CUSTARD PIE-
Three tablespoons cocoanut, 6 table

spoons sugar, 3 eggs beaten with 1 tea- 
spoonful flour, 1 quart milk, a little salt 
and nutmeg. Bake with one crust.

VEAL CUTLET IN GRAVY.
One slice veal steak. Remove bone and

Place in

iitutidbal

re on 
in dps

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, 1 
SUMMER 
COMPLAINT, 
STOMACH 
CRAMPS,
COLIC,

ERA MORBUS, CHOLI 
and aU Looseness of

cut in size yOu wish to serve, 
frying pan with one cup water, cover 
and allow to simmer. Add seasoning and 
a good piece of butter. Turn and let cook 

I slowly about one hour, and just before 
add half a cup of milk or 

Easy to cook and taetes like 
For those who like the flavor

John Bartlett and Thomas Carle, of St. 
Marys, have caught what is believed to 
be a record sturgeon for the St. John 
river., The fish was about eight feet six 
inches long, weighed 350 pounds, the head 
alone weighing 371-2 pounds. The fish 
was caught between Oromocto Island and 
the mainland and has been sent to the 
Boston market.

nearer
Robinson wood. . ,

The statement in the standard art c.e 
that the wood has prevented repairs to the 
road in that district is also misleading, be
cause in. the first place I told Mr. Robin
son if there was any wood in his way when 
rapairing the road to have his men move it

j removing 
! cream, 
chicken.

! add one small onion when the seasoning 
ie added.

Thomas Amos, aged 70. of Little Shem- 
had his arm cut off yesterday. Hih

ogue,
fell beneath a train near Sackville.

I

WAN- cold Storage Co. MeetingVASELINE NO GOOD FOR HAIRBo The annual meeting of the New Bruns- 
wick Cold Storage Company was held yes
terday afternoon at 4 o’clock in the offices 
of the company, when the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Colonel John B. M„ Baxter, K. C-, presi
dent; John W. Vanwart, vice-president; 
A. S. McCoun, Ottawa, secretary-treasurer, 
and Henry R. Ross, manager. The execu
tive is composed of the officers and F. O. 
Lewis, Montreal, and George McAvity.

The reports of the last year’s business 
showed that there had been a decided ap
provement. It was said that no action 
was taken regarding the reported option 
on the plant given to the C. P. R.

The Fruit of the,. TreeUiay be Rapidly and Effectually 
of that Old and SteAtal

Dandruff Germ Thrives in II, as 
Well as in All Grease

YLER’S EXTRACT tl! lime tree isNothing but the ripe fruÿ of/the Wesq
“Montse

bs, whej4 Kature disports in fullest 
luxuriance, grow the lime trels. There, on Are island of Montserrat, the 
principal industry is picking thr ripe limes and pressinp^gMlUffuice. This 
is “Montserrat” Lime Fruit J fee, so well knowj^tirt^witish and Canadian

The Canadian government hulletju^Hjff^ vouches for the abs ute purity of thi 
sterling product. Expert à^pàM^nMcGill University have found y actual test tha 
“Montserrat” destroys typhoid germs in water.

For your summer cottage or camp, or while you stay in town, keep a bottle alway 
on hand, and you will have something good to drink at any time. Either alone or in 
combination with other drinks, “Montserrat” is palatable and of great tonic value.

A well known Chicago hair specialist 
invited the Inter-Ocean reporter to come 
to his office and see, under a microscope, 
how the germ that causes dandruff thrives 

: jn vaseline. The specialist said that all 
! hail* preparation* containing^g^ase, sim- 
| ply furnished food for IJÉj^^einis and 
, help to propagate ïhaqÆFbe only way 
| to cure dandruffs toB^stroy the 
; and the only, l«Var*tion JM 
i do that is N»bff^ 
the cause, yoe ju 

! out dandruff 
! Ask for HerflFid 
! stroyer of the di 
! leading druggieUg 
j for sample 
! troit, Mich.

One ! jo] lor Bottles Guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

used mBdlBff and 
cure

^scrupulous dealer who 
Irâwberry Compounds for 
no reputation substitutes

has a reputation of 66 mn’ 
never falls to either relilsre.

Down in the romantic West
; be imposed on by any 
substitute the so-called j 
er’s ” as these no nan)/ 
gerous to your health.

is,
' will

t ’ \vmf- At Osawatomie, Kansas , yesterday, 
Theodore Roosevelt made a striking ad- 

1 , " dress in which he advocated a creed of
S 1 Sold I,v I progressive republicanism. He aligned 

“ y 1 himself definitely with the progressive
movement and submitted a platform of 
eighteen articles.

licidjroved It Again and Again” markets.IOV<
llling.

Charles Kit chin, Noel, N.S., writes :— I beg to 
d Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry as 1 

always keep a bottle in the 
house and would not care to 

f be without it. I have proved 
it again and again as 
failing remedy for Diarrhoea.”

f^id 10c. in stamps 

e Herpicide Co., De-
S

a never Pills!Dr. barters F
SEVENTEEN YEARS IHUBNDARk
Prescribed and recommeldecTfcl 

syndicate j ailments, a scientifically I prepaWd^Hbedy j 
vmpathy ; of proven wofth. The grcaul^^m their | 

a com- ! Nse is quick and permanent^^or sale si \ 
I all drug store*. . ' ’ »

Ï
i At the opening session of the Union of 
! Canadian Municipalities in Toronto yes-

McKenzie

The originel la manufactured 
only hy

THE T. NHLBUNB CO.. UMITEB
TORONTO, ONT.

36 CENTS

NOTp.—Drop US » postcard to-day for our little book of recipes showing how to malt, over six*y delightful cold 
diioks, frozen desserts, pies, cakes, etc. Free while they last.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED,

I terday, the Bell Telephone Co. 
!& Mann, and the ,1. V. Morga 
! were scored. A resolution 
j with Campbellton was pa*
1 mitfee asked to report f-

39

MONTREAL.
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 

week; Twelve Cents a word 
month—Minimum charge, 25c

•PHONE
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
Ami it will appear the 

same day

a
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada a

Want Ads. on
.aV

:
/
i FOB SALE-=r-r^-r.tr± HELP WANTED—FEMALE

FLATS TO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

u * WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
O tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinda of work promp- 
ly attended to.

TpOR SALE—At 109 Charlotte street, a . 
" lot of second Brussels Carpet; also,

2640-t.f.

fj>OR SALE—Child's Go-Cart, cheap. Ap. 
nlv 150W Leinster street.

2605-9-6.

VX/ANTED—A neat and attractive young 
* ’ lady as demonstrator at Exhibition. 

Cereal line preferred. Apply in person 
Quaker Cats Company, 94 Prince William 
street. ■ tf.

nptTipsrpo LET—'Three room flat with toilet.
The Furniture for sale. Apply 135 

Sydney street. 2627-9-7.

L. Williams. suvccEsor to M. A. 
Finn wholesale and retail wine and

w55w£

family price.

a double buffet lunch counter.WMa

TpLAT TO LET—Apply 80 Chapel street, 
-k 2333-9-6. WANTED—In small family, girl for gen- 

’ ’ eral work.' Apply to Mrs. W. E. Roth- 
well, 274 Princess street.J1—e£EE§ —On Buying and Selling 

a Buggy, Carriage or 
Hun-about

MISCELLANEOUS

fXENERAL Girls, Cooks and Housemaid.!
always get best places and highest 

pay at Woman's Exchange, 47 Germain 
street.

TTtOR SALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel 
-C Yacht safe, comfortable cruiser, four
teen foot cabin, weU furnished throughout. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply M. R. S. Times 
Office. 2386-9-16.

2660-9-7.
mo LET—Flat of seven rooms, hot water 

and bath. Good view of the city. Five ; 
minutes walk from the cats; 281 Guilfoid 
street, West. 2595-9-3

wf WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Must be good cook. Apply after 7 in 
the evening at 284 Douglas Avenue.

2664-9-7.

street.

GOAL AND WOOD
TjvUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH,; 
-*-4 kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and. 
insects, V, pint can with small spray- 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bro

t. D> McAVITY. dealer .n uurd and soft 
U cels. Delivered promptly in the city. 
89 Brussels street

mo LET—On King street east two sunny 
flats, middle and upper (one furnish-i 

i-d) : new ha|h rroms: elect—c lights; thu • 
oughly renovated. Apply G. A. Hender-

2581-9-2.

GEAR to hire, 114 Orange 
2399-9-11.

pAINTlNG
street.

XX7ANTED—Two waitresses. Apply L. E. 
’’ Whittaker, 74 Mill street. 2652-9-7.

What a gift is God's out of doors I Why not keep a horse and some sort 
of vehicle?* Maybe you have a horse and are tired of the same kind of buggy 
or carriage. Many people have just what you want and will be glad to Sell at 
a bargain. But ora tittle Want Ads to work. If you have what you dont 
want, these same tittle workers will go to the very people who are looting for 
what you have to SeU. Maybe one has a message right now for you. Look—

and 63 Peter street.son, 127VKing street east. ZT.IRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
Company, 8)1 Çharlote üfreely ^ ^

SALE—aiahwood, cut to stove 
lengths st Single horse load \t

north end or 81.26 in the city. Murray A 
Gregory, Ltd. li7iH" *

F°* 9$k TTiOR S ALE—Old Mahogany Furnitu 
r in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, et 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Br 
sels street, St, John, N. B.

' ■> rpO LET—Upper flat 13 Prospect strict 
,-*■ six rooms; new bath room. Mis

2596-9-3 WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ * 28 Queen Square. 2649-8-t.f.Merritt, 10 Spruce street.

Synopsis oi Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

A ,4 V person who is the sole uead of a 
family or any male over 18 yeuis old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. ' The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry Uy proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon ahr 
cultivation oi the land in each of thrc« 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
mile» of his homestead on a farm of M 
least 86 acres solely owned .and occupied by 
him or by his father; motijttr> .epjtfdahgb- 
ter. brother or sister. ’ ,

In certain districts à' homesteader in 
eood standing may pre-empt a quart 
tion alongside, his homestead,. Price $3.20 JJ'LAT 
per acia Duties—Must reside upon the ply 339 Mam street.
homestead or pre-emption six months in m—................. ..................................
each of six years from date of homestead rpo LET-Several modern flats on Wright 
entry (including the time required to earn A street. Apply M. 6. Trafton, 99 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acre* Wright street. 1831-6—tf.
extra.

À homesteader who haa exhausted hit LET—Premises now occupied by W.
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- X ^ . jtow]ey as Carriage Factory at 
emption may enter for a prachased home- 17g_180' Brussels street. Building will be 
titeod in certain districts. Price <3 00 per 
acre. Duties—Must leside six months in 
each of three years, cultivste fifty acres
and erect a house worth^.OO.  ̂ COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. J Ail other, taken. Aiding, verandah. 
yi. BP—Unauthorised pubtication of this Cottage newly mushed. Six 
advertisement will not be paid for. mile from L C. R. siding. One minute

1819-12—13. from Kennebeecasis. Apply E. b. Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 164$.

phone 1482-11.

TA7ANTED—Young girl to take out child 
” 4 years old; also woman for 2 or 3 
hours work each day. Apply L^M., Times

rpo LET—Self-contained 5-room cottage, 
rear

FOR SALE—Office Fixture 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in gj 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Bi 
er, 86 Paradise Row. 2

207 Duke street. Apply on preni- 
$3—tf. Read and Answeri6€8.

Office.
■ttToday’s Want Ads.rpo LET—Two Flats cor. Pitt & Leinster • 

-*■ Apply Wm. Baxter. 2545-8-t.f.
r/URLS WANTED—Pant operators and 
A* finishers. Steady work. Good pay. Ap
ply Goldman Bros. Opera House. 2629-9-6

TAIANTED—Girl for general housework, 
family of three. Apply to Mrs. G. b. 

Bishop, 67 Sewel street. 2644-t.f.

rrnTFN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD

iWANTED
rpO LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 
-*- cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot, 
and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubbs Corner, ’Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

TX7ANTED—Cook and Waitress. Appl; 
' * Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte Si 

2661-t.f.

a specialty.

5 Mill street. Tel. 43.
RUPTUREWANTED—MALE HELP

VXTANTED—A capable girl for general 
' ' housework. Apply at once to Mrs. R. 

Duncan Smith 163 King street East City.
2636-t.f.

Scotch
agent,

Af AN WANTED-At the Club Stable, 
* ^ rear 132 Charlotte street. 2667-tf

A PPRENTICES WANTED ? 
department. Apply Macau 

263y-trpo LET—Upper flat seven rooms and 
A bath, corner St. Patrick and Unii n 
street. Apply 175 Germain street.

2475-t.f.
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

TJOYS WANTED to sell, at the Èxhibi- 
U tion. Big money for bright boys. T. 
J. Phillips, 213 Union street. 2665 9-2.

GOOD NEWS

Mr. A. Claverie
AN TED—Girl for general housework. 

’’ Apply 41 Douglas Avenue. 2630-t.f.
A GENTS WANTED-Good 

■’A wanted. Write “E” Time 
2624-9-6\A7ANTED—Two Dishwashers for dinner 

V hour. King’s Dining Room, 18 and 18 
Canterbury street. • 2625-t.f.

VVANTED—Tailor pressman, more or leso 
experience. Apply at American Cloak 

Co., 60 Dock street upstairs. 2654-9-7.

ur sec-
TO r.KT—270 Douglas Ave. -'p-

2436—tf.
fTVWO BOYS and ten girls war 

■*- 71 Germain street, 2nd FlotThe celebrated European Specialist, so 
well known in Canada, will be in

Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

dairy products

ter Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken picnic*** G. H. C. Johnston, Rea. 

'phr.nr West 116-31.

■ÇyANTED—Chamber girl. Dufferin^Hotel. A GENTS WANTED for. sta; 
A Sells fast; big commission, 
cents or call for sample and ter 
drees A. Trafton, 132 Bridge e 
John, N. B.

VAfANTED—Honest anti reliable boy, 
' * aged 16 to 18 to assist in clerking in 

retail store. Must come recommended. 
Apply The Cigar Box, 82 Mill street. 

2656-t, f.

St. John
Grand Union Hotel

TX7ANTED—At once, two girls; good 
'' wages. Ottawa Hotel. 2809-9—5

W^ANTED—Girl to work on coats; also 
'' one- for general sewing. Miss Quin

lan, 29 Elliott Row. 2613-9-5.

from Monday, the 12th, to Thursday, the 
15th. Hotfrs: 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., and 6 to 
9 p. m. He will be in FREDERICTON, 
Windsor Hall,' on Friday, thé 16th. Don’t 
fail to go and see him. .

It is good news for the ruptured of our 
city and surroundings to hear of th 

of Mr. A. Clay

TA7ANTED—Ladies’ Coatmake; 
* ’ at once. T. L. Murphy, ’ 
street.

1 ft—BOYS WANTED. Apply No. 30 
Charlotte street. 2859-9-3.

J. E. 
187-tf.

fitted up suitable for any purpose. 
Wilson, 17 Sydnes street. WANTED—Young lady for steady posi- 

” tion. Apply Robinson’s Bakery, Cele
bration street. • 2603-9—tf.

WANTED — Experienced 
” wholesale office, young 
Apply to Z, Times Office.

WANTED AT ONCE-A C 
vv cuit Baker. T. Rankin 
cuit Manufacturers.

WANTED—Lathers at 18 Meadow street. 
>V 2648-9-7.

’U47ANTED—Two waitresses and one wo- 
W man c00k, also kitchen girl. Union 
Restaurant, 52 Mill street.

theing amongst us
eminent European Specialist w 
the two years that he has beeq^ 
has already reliead 
unfortunate suffeem 

The name of ShJa. C^erie and the 
unexcelled nMR^mnd vaof his method 
and marvellfcs lpparaSs, are too well 
known to j*ak st any length
of their superiority.;Æ 

I shall onlVsay t*t the results obtain
ed are away Beyoy all expectations.

ONE MILLIQjF patients all over the 
world and spedEly several thousands in 
Canada, haveÆecured immediate relief 
delicious cohort, strength, safety and 
health, through the Method and Appar
atus of Mr. A. Claverie.

DYE WORKS________

Works, 27-29 Elm street, Nortl}„. 
Office, 10 south side King Square; Phones, 
office. 1323; works, 641-41. '

A RMOUR & COMPANY require a sales- 
man for Toilet Soap. One now cover

ing drug trade in Maritime Provinces on 
commission- and who can divide his time 
equally. Apply by mail, G. J. Block. Roy
al Hotel, St. John, N. B. 2663-tf.

If during 
Canada, 

so many
2604-9—6.

Aj.i and ■WANTED—One girl for plain ironing, 
’ V and one fancy iroUer. Apply, Ameri
can Steam Laundry. 2&S6 tf

W'ANTED-^Sales girls, also boj»p t 
W parcels. Apply at once, AracK’s 
partmenf Store. 24T4-

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Y\7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen s 

1 VV cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
I jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments,
; cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
I skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
! Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

WANTED—^On Sept. 17th, maid for gen 
W cral housework in small family, Mrs. 
J. H. A. L. Fairweather, Rothesay.

2572-8-tf.

t>OY WANTED—About 14 years of age.
Apply McAlpine Directory Co. 29 

Canterbury Street. 2628-9-31.
SITUATIONS WANTED

engravers_________

c. WKSLlsY 4 0.).. Artists and En- 
r gravera, 59 Water street. Téléphoné

STEADY, reliable young man wai 
non in warehouse, or wholesale -b 
Address, H. J. Times office. Mt

"WANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 
W terson & Co.,' Germain street.

2621-8—tf.

WANTED—At ones, capable girl for gen- 
VV era] housewrirlt-; no washing; family 

of three. Apply Mrs. James Pender, 22 
; Queen square. 2576-tf

WANTED—Kitchen girl, Boston Res- 
W taurant, 20 Charlotte street.

2528-8-tf.

EXTANT ED—Capable girl for general 
V V housework. Apply 115 King street, 
east. 2557-t.f.

WANTED—Capable general girl, with re-. 
VV i-repces; small family. Apply Mrs. 

Haycock, 86 Mecklenburg street.
2524-t.f.

WANTED TO BUY-Gents’ cast-off 
VV clothing; men's second-hand bicycles.

call J. Williams, 16 Dock street.
AGENTS WANTED _roc

WANTED—At Crowley’s Trunk 
2564-tf.

Write or 
Highest prices paid.

TDOY
Factory, Prinfcesa street.—- HOTELS \y\7ANTED—Young Girl to take care 

W child during the day. Apply 
Wright street. 26324and women in ourWANTED—A metal polisher. J. Gron- 

W dines, 24 Waterloo street. 2542-t.f.

WANTED—Boy to work in Gents’ Fur- 
W nighing Store. Apply Box 75, care 

2499-8-tf.

JOHN HOTEL - Newly furnUhtd 
D "throughout - all modem improve 

First class cuisine. Special prices 
boarders. Rate $1.50 to *2

No doubt, many, 
district will want to do likewise !

The visit which Mr. A. Claverie will 
our country will be a

menSINGING CLASSES.

m<nts.
to permanent 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

TtROM SEPT. 1st I will conduct singing 
class for beginners and advanced. 

Sight-reading chorus, ear-training. Con
ductor, Box O, care Times.

shortly make to 
precious opportunity for all the ruptured 
to grasp, without hesitation it will surely 
mean for them the beginning of a new life.

Times Office.2606-9-6.
IRON FOUNDERS J. R. SPECIAL FARES FROM ST. JCSALESMEN—$10 a day selling Aiendets. 

® Positively toends ganiteware, hot wat- 
oement or solder. Sam-

All Advice Given Free
ABDOMINAL BELTS for Men and 

Women.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS.

APPLIANCES for weakness and deform
ities of limbs and back, in children and 
adults.

The only ones of their kind in the world.

Toronto Exhibit
Aug. 27 to Sept. 12.

$20.50

A.TTN10N hOCNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, Geoi-ge H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founder*.

Girls wanted at once. Good refer
ences/Apply Boston Confectionery 33 

Charlotte street. 2541-t.f.Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

cr bags, etc, no 
pie and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont. e-r-tf.

rpWO

tXTANTED—Kitchen and Dining room 
W girig at Kennedy House, Rothesay.

2544-9-7.for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Last-

Jarvis & Whittaker,
’WANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
V or, $18.00 per week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ- 

Horace C. Brown, S3 Germain 
23-tf.

Y\7 ANTED—Nursemaid for child five 
VV years old. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
Sea Side Park. 2508—tf. Good going Aug. 26, 27, 29, SO, 

Sept. 7 and 8.
ment.
street.

News of Rexton
N. B., Aug. 31—Mgr. Tam- 

Catdinal Merry Del 
of state at Rome, and

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV Apply at 1 Ortoge street, Mrs. George 
Robertson. 2511 tf.

General Agents ForMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY $16.30Rexton,
The following, enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TTMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and. if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK........... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 100 Brussels St.

NORTH END:

booms and boarding pieri, secretary toStreni Companies Wrmni Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Insurance
74 Prince Wm. St.

Good going August 26th, Sep tombe 
and 6th.

■ All tickets good for return leavis 
tonte Sept. M, 1919.

Val, secretary 
Rev. Fr. Chepin, superior of the Canadian 
College at Rome, passed through here on 

route to Montreal.

tiOBT. W1LBX, Medical Electrical Spe- 
II oialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

VX7ANTED—A dining-room girl for Ken- 
W nedy Hotel, St. Andrews, at once. 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

and Meals. 55 Peters street. 
2650-9-8.

gOARD

Sunday afternoon en 
They started from Rogersvijle by auto at 

and proceeded to Buctouqhe, and 
thence to Grand Digue where they dined 
with Rev. Father BelliveAu. They then 
continued their journey to Moncton, 
where they left on the Ocean Limited 
en route to Montreal to attend the Euch
aristic Congress. ,

In the Catholic church at South Branch 
on Monday morning, Miss Elisabeth 
Burns, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Burns, was united in marnage 
to Thomas E. Grattan of St. Anne Miss 

bridesmaid and John

TJOARDING—Rooms with or without 
AJ board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly, 
178 riness street.

Y$7ANTED—Experienced girl for general 
W housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T- Neirns, • 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf/

LABOR DAY, SCf2657-9-7. noon,
First-class. one-way far* fc 

between stations in Canada. 
Good going Sept. 2, 3, 4 a 
Good for return until Sep’

T ODG1NGS, 168 Union street and 20 
A4 Brussels street. Mrs. McDonald.

2597-9-6.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

'WANTED—Plain cook for private 
W must be single, good wages » 
the right girl. Apply to J. Sj 
90 King street. 20

IICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter.

Tel. 252.
id to 

#incent,
lo.-8-tf.

ROOMS TO RENT—46 
2580-9-2.

pURNISHED 
A King Square. EUCHARISTIC CC

MONTREAL
//. Dickson, City Market.

WANTED DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
AA in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

Kitchen GirwApply Ed- 
2219-7—tf.RESTAURANTS WANTED—A 

VV ward Hotel. pit $14^,September 6-1'At Main StreetGEM DINING ROOM. 7. King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

Music from 12 to 2.

THE TO LET—With or without 
2875-9-8.

"DOOMS
A* board. 8 Brussels street. yerywonaa

la lnterÆFand mould know ‘25 LABORERS Teresa Burns was 
Grattan, brother of the groom, best man. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father LaPointe who celebrated nuptial 
high mass. Mr. and Mrs. Grattan will 
reside in St. Anne.

At the Catholic church in St. Anne 
this morning Miss Annie Markey daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Markey ot 
South Branch, and James Brown, of the 
same place, were married. The ceremony 

performed and nuptial mass sung by 
Rev. Father Lapointe. The bride was 
prettily attired' in white. After mass the 
happy couple drove to the home of the 
bride’s parents, where they were received 

number of friends, who spent 
with them very joyously. A

to 2. Good going Sept. 3rd to 1C 
returning Sept. 16, 1910.__.

Canadian Charch t
Halifax, N. S

SEPT. 3rd TO SEPT.

Round Trip Fare
Good going Sept. 2nd., 

for return Sept. 9th.

T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

.405 Main St. the womtertnl

Beet-Most conveoi 
_ lent It «I—nifc

SEWING MACHINES
mHE NEW WILLIAMS SEWING 
A Machine needs no advertising—A word 

to intending purchasers. During Exhibi
tion week we are making a special discount 

all styles of machines, and cordially 
invite you to call and see our new Auto
matic lift. The Williams Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
28 Dock street. 2467-9-8.

STORAGE hassam Paving Coy.
WEST END;2427-tJ.(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brink 

® building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrigon, 620 Main street. 
'Phone 924.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

W. C. WILSON,

âÉB Cor. Union and Rodney. on
B. A. OLIVE,STOVES wasCor. Ludlow and Tower.

MAIL CONTRACT. LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE.......................

gTOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves

promptly attended to. Keenan 4 Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

«SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 

at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 14th 
October, 1910, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years 3 times per week each way, 
between Newton and Sussex from the 1st 
January next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Newton, Sussex and route offices and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.
Post Office Department,

G. C. ANDERSON,

EXCURSby a large 
the evening 
number of very beautiful gifts were pres
ented to the bride. ,

Invitations are out for the marriage ot 
Miss Marne Lennox, daughter of Mr. and 

Robert Lennox to Dr. Snow, of 
will take pi

784. 44 Wall St.
w

FAIRVILLE:
0. D. HANSON.......................FairviBe.

TO
iLOST MONTHT OST—Last Friday or Saturday ring set 

A4 with five pearls with initials “M. E. 
K,” on inside. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving at Times Office.

Mrs.
Moncton. The marriage 
here on September 6.

Farmers here have completed storing 
their hay and the crop is about double 
that of last year. Harvesting is now well 
under way, and the grain is also a very 
heavy crop. The fruit crop in this sec
tion is almost a total failure.

Miss Brait is confined to her room 
through illness; Dr. Mersereau is in at- 
tendance.

Dr. M. J. d’Olloqui, of Rogers ville, is 
spending her vacation with her mother, 
Mrs. R. A. d’Olloqui.

The schools re-opened on Monday with 
the same teachers as last year, with the 
exception of the Jardineville school. Miss j 
Clara Palmer is teaching there instead of | 
Miss Jessie Dickinson, who will leave ; 
soon for the west.

S14.EEace
Cook's Cotton Root Compound

J KSH Regulator on which women can
■ Sr depend. Bold In tinge dogree? 
2K of strength—No, 1, 81$ No. a 

A 10 degrees stronger. S3; No. 3,
j

2655-9-1. AND RErT OST—On street car, Main, Prince Wil- 
. A4 ljam and St. James street route, Sa

turday afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs. James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street.

TICKETS ON SAI
Daily, Sept. 3rd to !OtH Indu

; RETURN LIMIT SEPT.

1Mail Service Branch
Superintendent.

2447-tf. Ottawa, 27th August 1910.

Bargains for the Week at Ttie 25 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Regular 33c. Coffee for 25c. pouud—

•9 In Connection With

THE EUCHARISTIC CONfLime Juice for 21c. bottle. 
Cups and Saucers 75c. dozen. 
Plates from 49c. up.
Dish Pans from 15c up. 
Glasses from 23c. dozen up.

3 Bottles Worster Sauce for 25c.

1 Can Taylor’s Quick Cleaner for 10c. 
Pure Cream Tartar 25c. pound.
6 Pounds Rice for 25c,

Best Blended flour only $6.25 barrel. 
Best Manitoba flour only $6.85 barrel. 
Best Oatmeal 1-2 barrel in bags $2.60. 
2 Bottles English pickles for 25c. 
Olives from 10c. Bottle up.

ground while you wait.
3 Bottles Ammonia for 25c. 
Fruit Syrup for 10c. bottle.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN.
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I NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES ^ND ALL READ WANT AL
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When You Come to St. John 
Do Not Forget to Call at Gib
bon & Co’s Up-Town Coal Office 
—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, or 
Their New Offices No. 1 Union 
Street, Near Smythe Street to 
Learn How You Can Get Any 
Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Any
where in New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia.
REMEMBER GIBBON & CO.’

Coal.

3
MKTU4L—0UEKC—UVEtfOH.

Fii. Sept, 9 ....Empress of Ireland 
Thur. Sept. 15..................Lake Manitoba

FIRST CABIN
.. $90.00 upEMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABIN

}LAKE ERIE ....................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . 
LAKE MANITOBA ..

$47 A0 up

SECOND CABIN
EMPRESSES ..................................  «51.25

THIRD CABIN
$30.00
$28.75

EMPRESSES
Other Boats

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R.,
St. John, N.B.
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The Tenderfoot Farmer5Z

It was one of these experimental farmers, who pot green 
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. His theory 

that it didn't matter what the cow ate so long as she 
fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment had @ Iwas 

was
not entered into bis calculations.

It’s onli a “tenderfoot” farmer that would try such 
on experiment with a cow. But many a farm* feeds him- 

self regardless of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as wc% eat shav
ings for all the good he gets out of his food. The result is that t% stjkncch 
grows "weak” the action of the organs of digestion and ylfritien ar*je»aired 
end the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the Monie!

To strengthen the stomach, restore the actÊrityJ 
tans ot digestion and nutrition and brace 
ose Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
tailing remedy, and has the confidence ot pn^Whanjaa 
well as the praise of thousands healed by its iÆ

In the strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery" is a ten^rance medi
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as fr^ from alcohol 
ns from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. AH ingredients printed on 
its outside wrapper.

Don’t let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine for 
stomach, liver ami Mood “inst os flood” as “Golden Medical Discovery.”

nei ism

ri ft<c nerve] 
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r :) it:Use it for 
bread, pies, 

cakes, biscuits, 
everything

ST. ANDREW’S RINK e
€THE TOWN’S GREATEST NOVELTY

champion
all-purpose
brand.

fhe Annette Kellerman Diving- Girls 1 *
Direct From "Dreamland” Coney Island, N. Y.,

Lôirise Run 
Esthe^Yo

§ 8 $Dorothy LaBelie 
Evelyn Shaw

World’s Foremost Lady
St. Andrew's Rink, Septei

4 S/ta
mu

u->:e IT.

WWobahardW

•en
mmfevWj » 

"SS
Western Canada 
Flour Mills Cos 
Limited.

QUEEN'S RINK W

THE GREAT LEON AND COMmNY

Miraculous Hindoo Mragicians
Queen’s Rink, September 5 to 16

WHEAT
: *
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OPERA HOUSE
EXHIBITION ATTRACTION

OPENING LABOR DAY MATINEE

T-rrrd

The Methodist Conferenceall have been above the average, but the 
attraction for the last Jialf of the week, 
starting this afternoon is expected to out
do thëm all, both for novelty and interest.

This is to be Prof. McDonald & Com
pany offering their sensational electric 
mystical performance. It will be the first 
time an act of this kind has ever been 
witnessed Jiere.

The management advise all not to miss 
this show and to be on hand early as re
cord breaking crowds are expected.

on Saturday morning. Mr. Beutler had 
charge of the police arrangements at the 
last meeting. There is scarcely a crook 
in the country that is not known to Mr. 
Beutler, and the fact of his presence will 
not only be of benefit to the track but 
will add greatly to the protection of visi- 

' tors to the exhibition.
That the racing will be even better than 

was witnessed at the last meeting is prom
ised. Taken altogether the horses are 
a much superior lot. While the performers 
that are known here may be expected to 
hold their own against some of the new 
cracks, the latter when they get accus
tomed to the smaller courses are going to 
cut a big figure in the results.

Mr. Dillon, the racing secretary, who 
arrived yesterday, is making out the 
ditions for the week’s events, and with his 
experience well-balanced C&rds will be on 
the programme daily. His capability as a 
handicapper was dempnstrated at Delori- 
nier Park last week, whére there were two

AMUSEMENTS FOR 
' OURSELVES AND OTHERSSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

At the concluding session of the Me
thodist General Conference at Victoria 
yesterday, the report on the sociological 
question recommended that new settlers 
coming into Canada should not be natur
alized until five years after their arrival 
in the country. The department of citiz
enship, teaching love of country, etc., was 
added to the Ëpworth League work. Ap
proval of the Lord’s Day Act was express
ed. It was decided to make an earliest 
effort to raise $100,000 for church and par
sonage aid sopiety.

The All Laughter Musical Comedy Success

THE ALASKAN THE OPERA HOUSE.
A popular attraction at the Opera 

House, opening on Monday, Labor Day, 
with a matinee is William P. Cullen’s 
hew edition of “The Alaskan,” This splen
did musical show has been revised by two 
clever comedians, Riphard F. Carroll and 
Gus Weinberg, who themselves have parts 
suited to their humor in this new offering. 
The piece comes here after a phenomenal 
run of five months in Chicago, and while 
many of the original song numbers have 
been retained, many new and novel inter
polations have been introduced. Amongst 
the latter is the now famous “Snowball
ing” number, in which the “girly” chorus 
throw snowballs at the audience, while the 
audience pelts them back- It is very in
tersting while it lasts, but no one enjoys 
the clever conceit more than Mr. and Mrs. 
and Miss Audience.

The group of well behaved, genuine Al
askan dogs are still a prominent feature, 
while the wierd dance of! the “Totem 
Poles,” the wonderfully realisticr snow 
storm scene, and the many prismatic and 
electrical effects all go to form an entirely 
“somewhat different” departure in latter 
day musical comedy. The entire Chicago 
production will be brought here intact, and 
besides the principal comedians, Carroll 
and Weinberg, the large company consists 
of Detmar, Poppen Leo Kendall, Al. 
Ranh, Sidney Algiers, Jessië Stoner, Alice 
Keen, Etta Lockhart, Marcell Scott and a 
large chorus.

MISS DOROTHY LaBELLE.

5 Months In Chicago 3 Months in New York

With RICHARD F. CARROLL,
GUS WEINBURG

And a Real Chorus of Girly Girls. /o UNational League.
New York at Pittsburg, postponed, rain.

American League.
At Boston—Chicago, 8; Boston, 0.
At Philadelphia—Detroit, 4; Philadel

phia, 1.
At Washington—St. Louis, 0; Washing

ton, 8.
At New York—Cleveland, 1; New York,

Eastern League. < r>
At Buffalo—Newark, 1; Buffalo, 2.
At Toronto—Providence, 0; Toronto, 7.

Golf
Play in fhe ladies’ maritime golf cham

pionship at Moncton narrowed down yes
terday and today the final round of the
tournament will be played between Miss . ,.
Mabel Thomson, of St. John, and Miss '?he Jockeys here for tins meetmg are
pîayaCM«°£Hansom:i»dyheofmmifaxWôn riding gnccessfulyy on ail the larger tracks.

in 83 and Miss Uniacke in 87. I ,e.”de *“r th,e ^dener stable Kota a
On the St. John golf links yesterday i ’tfjtiraglit nder from Sheepshead Bay, 

, a, tt j . v ^ i \ a will also be seen here, as well as Henry,J. Î. Henderson, the local pro, who D Don, Whatley, Heslin, Miller,
last year won the maritime championship, j^njght Wrispen, Upt0n, Dimondo, Ger-
made a new record, going the round m, onimo Matthews; Whatl’y, Simmons, Ir-

vln, White and others who sported silks 
here at the last meeting.

Racing Manager Holman is leaving Noth
ing undone to ensure the safety of the 
course. The first turn and up the back- 
stretch where two or three spills occurred 
are being attended to . The turn is be
ing widened and banked and the rail re
moved on to the firmer going, thereby el
iminating danger of accidents.

NEWS OF SAGKVILLE <
Sackville, N. B., Aug. 31—Mr. and Mrs. 

Avard Webster, of Shediac, are in town 
today, the guests of Mayor Prickard.

Men hate been at work for some time 
cutting 'doWti the Bridge street hill near 
the residence of Aid. H. G. Read. There 
seems to be some difference of opinion as 
regards the wisdom of this work and the 
ais is filled with rumors of injunctions and 
other legal measures.

The attendance at Mount Allison Ladies’ 
College and Mount Allison Acadèmy, next 
term, promises to be a record breaker. 
More than 200 have signified their intention 
to attend the Ladies’ College as resident 
students, while sixty-five or seventy will 
probably be the attendance at the acad
emy. Dr. Borden and'Principal Palmer are 
expected to arrive in Sackville within a 
few days.

The water in Sackville's reservoir is 
rather low at present. The citizens are 
being warned to use it as sparingly as pos
sible until conditions improve.

The marriage of Miss Christie Allen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Allen 
of Bayfield, to Andrew Lennox, of Mead- 
owdale, Manitoba, took place in Winnipeg 
on August 24.

Rufus Palmed has accepted a position 
on the office staff of The Charles Faw
cett Manufacturing Co., Ltd., in succes
sion to Thomas Lund, who will leave n^xt 
week for Winnipeg.

Mrs. S. Nelson, who has spent the last 
two months in Sackville as the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lund, 
has returned to her home in Waltham. 
Mass. She was accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Gertrude Lund, who will enter a 
hospital to study nursing.

vz

il EVERY ITEM A HIT! Listless, Backward Children
Made Bright and Actiie 

by Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pilis
con-

/

ffc-OPENING BILL BIG SUCCESS! 2.
Many a growing 

boy or girl “ se< . 
down ax txmstihi-

iV. '1
JOHN W. MYERS

The Man Who Made Edison Records Famous
MISS TENNESSEE HAUL

"ne of Hew York s Best Coon-Song Specialists or three races every day in which it was 
difficult to separate the ^îrat three horses. 
In the two-ÿèar old racf1 TTîert- on Satur
day last a blanket would have covered 
five horses, so closely were they hunched.

In line with the improvement in the 
class of horses follows the riding brigade.

©
tpj tionally slow, stupid 
jBu or lazy when it is 

really a question oi 
saf inactive bowels,
Mi lazy liver or sluggish 
□f kidneys. 

jn The growing 
iP1 child, with a hearty 
W appetite, certainly 
fô cannot-long remain 

health# and bright 
t' lfjjie Sewers of the 

UiS bowels 
the kidneys,

I, If 1 are Aokedun with 
I XZ imputjlw that 

St Sttdt witt cart thrown
—Htt SctHitg. Jmtr

promptly.
The mudd^^complexion, dragging 

limbs and dislike for mental or physical 
effort show plainly that the child needs 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills to stir 
up the liver snd kidneys and regulate the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
do this most effectively, cleansing the 
whole system, purifying the blood, aiding 
the digestion and giving plenty of life , 
and activity. As upon the education 
obtained may depend the success in life 
of your boy or girl—see to it tEst^jh*» 
general health of the child is such that* 
study is pleasure and not a hardship. , 'V* 

Made from roots and herbs by W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., at Brockvillc, and 
sold by all dealers at 25c. a box.

ARAB AND
THEIR HORSES

1ST IN THE
SOUDAN

HE HOUSE A BOWER OP BEAUTY
CLEAN, COOL, COSY 

Better than ever before
ORCHESTRA BOYS 

BSok from N. Y. with Novelties

MATINEES AND ALL SHOWS FULL SWING
-d

Best
PICTURES

MOST WONDERFUL 
PERFORMANCE EVER 32, four strokes under bogie. The score 

was made in a handicap match with J. R. 
Harrison. IV am

DO.VT FAIL TO SEE DIE TODAYlODAY The Turf
. : ■ ' iELECTRIC MYSTERY The Moosepath Races 

Little remains to be done for the open
ing of the St. John Driving Club meet 
at Moosepath Park on Saturday next, 

i Nearly all the horses are now quartered 
at the track, but more are expected either 
tonight or tomorrow morning. In all there 

I should be close to 130 by race time cn 
Saturday. All the officials with the ex
ception of Starter Milton are here.

Seymour Beutler wired from New York 
yesterday that1 he expected to reach here

; .g
by McDonald & company

Positively the Most Novel Attraction Ever_Ollered

The only person in the world defying the electric chair—The 
Duel of Fire and other great feats—Good comedy Introduced

111
iee Alida ■it ik

f
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A Record Broken.
In Readville, Mass., yesterday at the 

grand circuit meeting, Colorado E., the 
bay stallion owned by George H. Esta- 
brooka, of Denver, smashed the worlds re
cord
illa#06%, made by Gen. Watts in Lexing- 
gjEin 1807, to 2.06%.
^ Novelty Wins Futurity.

In Saratoga> N. Y., yesterday, the clas
sic futurity, was won by S. C. Hildreth’s 
Novelty, in 2.12 1-5. The race netted only 
$23,800 to the winner, although in the past 
it has sometimes worth $60,000.

Athletic
In Amherst yesterday, Fred Cameron de

feated H. S. Perkins, the English Cana
dian runner, in a five mile race on the 
Rambler’s track. Perkins held Cameron 
almost to the finish when the latter won 
only by 25 yards in 25.30%. This is Cam
eron’s fastést time.

ASTOUNDING tMARVELLOUStWONDERFUL!

i A
MORNING LOCALSthree year old trotters, reducingCAGLIOSTRO,QMl A call to the pastorate of the First Re

formed Baptist church of St. John has been 
exten

ÆOr Memoirs of a Physician
A Dramatic Adaptation from Alex. Dumas* Fam

ous Work.
f .4 to Rev. M. Edward Borders, 

Fof Judson Square Penticostal 
, Malden. Rev. Mr. Borders, who 

Hls been engaged in revival work in New 
Brunswick recently, has not decided 
whether he will accept.

A large number of New Englanders are 
arranging to attend the St. John exhibi
tion. There will be excursion rates.

Douglas Clinch, secretary of the' New 
Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Protec
tion Association, who has been travelling 
through the New Brunswick woods with 
W. Whitney of New York returned home 
last night on the Boston train.

An innovation was begun in street de
partment work last night when men and 
teams were employed in sweeping the 
streets and carting the refuse away. Street 
Superintendent Winçhestër said that "the 
new system Avould be continued.

The yacht Noma with Col. John Jacob 
Astor and son Vincent of New York on 
board, arrived in port last evening.. Col. 
Astor and his son came ashore for a while 
The Noma came here to coal up. She -has 
been cruising.

Bert Burnett, a young Englishman em
ployed by G. Herbert Green, engraver, 

1 left his boarding house on Monday after
noon and has not been seen or heard of 

One of the Annette Kellerman diving since. The police have been notified.
The Agriculture Society will be organiz

ed in the board of trade rooms on Friday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. H. E. Gould of Sus
sex will speak on the possibility of tree 
growing on the streets of St. John.

.
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|d"ian cruelty

Thrilling Story

The District Attorney's 
Triumph

The
tomWerFarm Blind Dog ;toi may 

what it 
:ed t'«Fn full of 
strcsÆjmt common
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The Place Famed For Millinerysuggestse n
’s Sait.AblTHE NEW BIJOU, UNION ST.

AS GOOD AS THE BEST 
Tie Cosey Little Home of Pictures and Song 

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW 
3ome in Today—Tonight—Come Anytime.

W 25c and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

mm, When You Plan
ijTFootballSd Tomorrow’s Shopping TourEarly Practice.

The Harvard football squad will put in 
preliminary practice at Frazier’s Island. 
This first hardening of the principal 
candidates for the team is not under 
the auspices of the Harvard Athletic 
Committee, which does not assume re
sponsibility until September 19. 
expected the work at Frazier’s Island 
will consist of light football practice for 
about two hours in the morning, with 
baseball, tennis, swimming and other 
sports in the afternoon.

R RFt Say To Your Friends

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF vVv <1 Meet Me At
MAP.RS”

Cures and Prevent“ The Irony of Fate V—IMP. Production 
“ The Lady Barrister ”—Dramatic 
“ An Invisible Thief ”—Screaming Comedy 

Jewish Types in Russia ”—Educational 
“ Troubles of a Flirt ”—Dramatic 
Song, Prof. Titus—Music, Orchestra

It isG SEA SICKSE rE Take tho Relief 
It is a
what is

Fremedr.
nt Æa thin la 
l^flry be given 

enatural 
■me niB«jouH and 
W Relie AJRBtopping 
r is invalunme in rail# 
[dents. Never travel 
are continually hap*

ve
pure diffusive ■ira 
chiefly needed, 

also, to promote free di 
channel. On account 
uimaralled effect, of 
afn and inflammation, 

way and steam uoat aj 
without It, as accidenfl 
pening.

M i
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You Will Thus Be Bure To Ayi&d th J.. v
Coal Black Hair The Vogue__ _ . .. ?«

taken back to Waverley Mass., to an in- !
stitution from which lie escaped. i , , ,. _ . . . m . „ - , l

i t ’ho<s been decided that it is not neces-1 lOF EîllWAT S 3r-f Tâkfi Hi) Sûi)8Ülllt68 
sary to remove the bullet from Mayor 
Gaynor’s throat.

Toronto, Aug. 31—(Special)—A tremend-j 
ous gas well was struck near Port Bur well i 
today by the Dominion Gas Company of 
Hamilton, which lias been drilling in the 
neighborhood all summer. The well is 1,300, 
feet deep and the estimated flow from the 
six-inch hole is 3,000,000 feet of gas per j 
hour.

te™
girls at St. Andrews Rink, Sept. 3 to 16.RNING PEWS Vienna, Aug. 31—Viennese women who 

have long been jealous of their Parisian • 
sisters are now rejoicing in the fact that
there is a scarcity in the French hair mar- ; m.kef. I’nffs and switches are very difficult ■ fining w.tl, great success. The prolamine 
to el,tain as t.. peasant an '., are no o„g- “traduced another talented perfumer m 

ir 4 . .ruu *,.oouoa Th<iv ‘ Miss 1 ennessce Hall, of New V*rk, whoseaL'V^,dgto°havc discovered that if theffij interpretations of southern Jkrta songs 

hair helps to make women in Paris beauti- ; =u.d natural b,ts were reem/! with much 
ful they should keep it for themselves. g0 ' applause. M.ss Hal is a/liarmmg little 

y 1 £01. tj)e jia£r j woman, and gowys hersel/ with exquisite
I taste.

THE NICKEL.WER THE WIRES
The Nickel theatre was reopeneth/last Autumjijisflfff *

The First Authenticated Showing of 
PARIS, LONDON and NEW YORK

Pattern Hats
and

Millinery Novelties
For Fall 1910

tadian homlead entries for 
for the lasfcix months .show an in- 
. of 11,852 fer the same period in

the

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

WEDDINGS
The nupnU of entries is 33,416. 

i. H. M. lM, of Halifax, was com
et for trial Lterday on a charge of 
laughter. S| was riding in an au

ks ago and it struck

Carvel-Coigley.
In St. Jude’s clmrch yesterday afternoon, 

Rev. G. F. Seo^p, the rector, united in 
marriage Miss Annie Margaret Kennedy 
Coigley. and Henry Carvel, both of the 
West End. Mr. and Mrs. Carvel left for 
Montreal and other Canadian cities on 
their honeymoon.

dealers are searching in vain
they obtained so easily a few years a mo. » ,

At present there is no such scarcity in ' st; {w t|u/firsl iimc 
the Austrian hair market. Al i ndant sup- ^ R wdM we|ro^e that forced the or. 
plies come \ om ungai). cheetra to play the introductory bars to
not exactly what is wane. " (his song a second time, lie sang In the
h, .«sily remedied and false Hess.a «Ie ] Gal.(len of My Heart, and did it well. The 
cheap and plentiful. | orchestra plaved a rich programme. The

Blonde hair has ben the rage in Vienna ; i(.tnres are *fine. The same programme 
for .Severn 1 years, and one moic noi" l , wj|j obtain today. Commencing next Mon- 
women on the streets m that city titan j day ^ (;OIltinuing throughout the E.xhi- 
m any other Now, however, ie ^ !lon j bition period this house will be open from 
wntters are hinting that it is quite time , 1() r m m 1Q m 
there was a change, and it is expected 
that coal black hair will be the autumn

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never 
foil. Purely vroct- 
able—act curclyfc 
but gently on 1 
the liver. 4 2k
din^? ■
diot rcca—
cure incli-
gestion— iraproTOlhïjJPplexioa — brighten 
the eyes. Small Pi^Whall Dose, Small Price

GehuineÆtbci Signature

I
iy‘ stepping on the 
/ast evening receiv-

obile a few 
1 killed Mrs. IT. Brine.
Ir. and Mrs. «lin Anderson, of Fred- 
cton, yesterdaylelebrated their golden 
Iding, and for I j first time in'twenty- 
it years the Jmbevs of the family 
^•together. M Anderson i«. an vx-M.

upo
Newcastle, N. B„ Aug. 31—(Special)—In 

the Circuit Court today the second trial of j 
Thomas Daugliney, Jr., resulted in the jury 
disagreeing. The ease will be held over to1 
next court. The King vs. Grossman case 
is now before the court.

Ml
WBm Remember The Datel Dr. San down, of Listowell, Ont., died 

of smallpox yesterday. He contracted the 
disease from some lumbermen on Lake 
Huron.

RI
P. ILLS.ile Preaeott Hvellan, of Brookfield, 

aged 28. iis drawing a charge 
laet jrht, the weapon ex- 

- i blew 1 head off.
East Boston, was

« FRIDAYEL.,m a g»11 John M. Currey, mayor of Amherst is 
to be married on Wednesday September 
7 to Miss Alberta M. McKeen, daughter 
-){ Dr. S. G. McKeen, of Baddeck.

sI September 2ndforLadieiter,
wo un l at Summerside, P. 
ester J, by a «tray bullet

THE LYRIC.
Arc the acknowledged learning ■pet 
complaints. Recommend*! hymhai 
The genuine bear the si«iatuWW 
(regi -tered without which rfcie are genii 
should be without them. So* by all Chej 
■ARTIN. rh»rm. Chemist. KpUXVA/J

all Female 
al Faculty. I 
i. Martin 1 
•). No lady j 
its & Stores 
KIN UN» ;

During the past season, every patron 
of the Lyric will admit, the majority of 

Love may be blind, but a girl in love the vaudeville programme seen at the A woman's pride may be due to some- 
is never stone blind if there is a diamond ! house have been of an excellent quality, thing she hasn't got. but which she wants 
engagement ring in sight. i With the exceptions of one or two they you to think she has.

1, 3 AND 5 
CHARLOTTE ST.

vogue. MARK'SSiî rani.
estera). Paul Boyce, aged 
sentued to two days in 

t?9& a theft. He will be
:
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EIGHT CITY 
PROPERTIES 

DISPOSED OF

t. John, Sept. 1, 1910Stores close at 6 o’clock.
NOTICE TO 

TIMES-STAR 
ADVERTISERS

September Brings Cool Weather—This Means
NEW FALL CLOTHINGi

Starting Saturday, May 21st, 
and until further notice, The 
Times-Star will be issued at 
12.30, Saturdays. Advertisers 
in order to get prompt service 
should have their “copy” at 
the Times-Star office not later 
than

Sold Under Hammer and 
Realize $1,406-Assessment 
Against Them Amounts to 
$369.42

I
September arrives custom calls for the laying aside of all summer clothing. Sep-

clothing and furnishingsWhen
tember First is a good time to buy a new Fall outfit, because the new
stocks are now at their best. The assortment is larger now, and the choice lines have no ye ^ 
been sold out. Our new stock will appeal to all lovers of good clothing.

$6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00.
$2.50 to $8.50

i

The sale of real estate this morning con
ducted by the city, through D. G. Lingley, 
receiver of taxes, to satisfy the city s 
claim against tlie properties tor taxes nud 
assessments due, was attended by many, 
and the bidding in meet cases brisk. Al
though originally there were sixty-five pro
perties advertised for sale, this morning 
the number had narrowed down to eight. 
In the cases of the others mentioned a 
settlement had been made pievious to the

Men’s Suits, at

Men’s Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats,

4 O'clock Friday, p. m.
.. ;. $7.50 to $22.50 Boys’ 2-Piece Suits..........

3.75 to 12.50 Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, .. . . 
Also Shirts, Sweaters, Underwear, Hats, Caps,etc.

.......... 3.85 to 12.00

THIS EVENING
Nickel Theatre—Song hits by Miss 

Tennessee Hall and J. W. Myers, and 
good picture bill.

Pictures and other features at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Star.
Song by Mr. Sherman and picture sub

jects at the Unique.
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
New Brunswick Military Veterans will 

meet in their room, Market building.

sale.
The sale was held in the committee room 

at City Hall under the direction of Auc
tioneer F. L. Potts. The claims against 
the properties totalled $369.42 and the city 
realized in gross figures, $1,406. X ar.ou» 
fees have to be paid out of this amount, 
but it was generally considered that good 
prices were obtained. Following is a 1 Su 
of the properties, the buyers and the prices 
paid: ., _

1—Part lot No. 1,047, south side Quetn 
street, Dukes ward, $3.79, assessed against 
John Abrams—Sold to Ernest W ilson, ior 
$70.

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

* 199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY

If You Are Going To Buy a Range or 
Heater This Fall, See Our Glen- I 

wood Lines Before Purchasing
LOCAL NEWS

A key found in St. James street awaits 
an owner at the central police sat ion.

The monthly meeting of the treasury 
board is being held this afternoon.

A meeting of the board of directors of 
the Y.M.C.A. is to be held this evening.

A burst occurred yesterday in the water 
pipe in llroad street between Carmarthen 
and Wentworth streets.

2. Lot No. 367, .Tower street, Brcoks 
ward, $3.79 assessed against Thomas An
derson—sold to Charles R. Magnuesen for j
$13° Lot 3, Barker street, Dufferin ward 
$66.69, assessed against W dnam Lang- 
sold to Louk; Komiensky for $95. Befoie 
this property Teas sold C. H. Ferguson said 
that there was a claim against it for $83 
ground rent due the Deveber estate.

4. Lots 1303-1304, Broad street, $163.40, 
assessed against James Mahoney, and es
tate of Jame.s Mahoney—sold to James 
Moulson for $338.

5. Lot No 11, 
sessed against John 
Komiensky, for $200.

6. No 344, N. S., Tower street, Brooks 
ward, $37.01, assessed against William Pol
icy —sold to A, R. C. Clarke, for $140.

7. No 744-745. St. John street, Brooks 
ward, $47.01, assessed against Thomas H. 
Policy—sold to G. N. Kenealy for $85.

8. Lot No. 345, N. W., side Tower street 
Brooks ward, $34.95, assessed against the

of James Polley—-sold to A. R. C.

It will pay you to look over the Glenwood line of Stoves and 
Ranges before you buy. We make all our Glenwood Stoves m St. a 
John, they are giving satisfaction to those that are using them, they t 
will do the same for you. The Glenwood Ranges have sold right 
through the summer months, which goes to show that the Glenwood. 
Ranges are suiting the people, as our Range trade has steadily in
creased. See our exhibit at the Exhibition.

|i

w§T"l

A meeting of York. L. O. L. is to be 
held this evening in their rooms, Germain 
street.

The band of the 62nd Regiment will 
play a fine programme on King Square 
this evening.

A meeting of Division No. 1. A.O.H., 
îfi called for tonight to make final arrange
ments for Decoration Day, Sunday. é

St. John bank clearings for the week 
ended today were $1,383,809; corresponding 
Week last year, $1,475,185.

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ire
land arrived at Rimouski at 6.18 a. m., 
and left at 7.10 a. m. today. She should 
arrive at Quebec at 4.00 p. m.

The grand lodge Knights of Pythias for 
the maritime provinces will meet in St. 
John next week, on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Sept. 6 and 7.

All those who have applied for pos.tiors 
during the exhibition are asked to be at 
the central police station tomorrow at 3 
p.m.

Jarvis Lyons *nd Fred. Worden have 
bëeri reported by policeman Smith, of the 
I.C.R. for violating the law.s applying to 
hackmen at the Union depot.

A pane of glass was broken yesterday 
in the laundry kept by Charles Wong in 
Brussels street, but the persons who did 
the damage escaped.

At a meeting of the creditors of God
ard Bros., of Elgin, Albeit county, this 
week, it was decided to accept 50 cents 
on the dollar. Another meeting is to be 
held in three weeks’ time.

Owing to the small number of entries 
the proposed Y. M. C. A. Labor Day track 
and field sports at Chatham have been 
abandoned. An effort will be made to get 
a baseball team from abroad for a match 
game in the afternoon.

Long Wharf, $14.88, as- 
,n O Neill—sold to Lo McLean, Holt <SL Co.iu s

155 Union Street
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NEW FALL HATS
For Men

• -A. -,

Derbys and Soft Felts

estate 
Clarke, for $340.

There was a little altercation at the dote 
of the sale between Norman McLeod and 

Mr. McLeod accusedA. R. C. Clarke.
Mr. Clarke of dealing unfairly with him, 
claiming that he (Mr. Clarke) had agreed 
not to bid on the last mentioned proper 
ty. After a little hot shot on both fiats, 
the matter dropped.

!»

Y. M. C. A. LOOKING 
FOR MANY NEW ONES 

ON MEMOERSHIP ROIL
be&ng

The new Fall blocks in correct Derby and Soft Felt Hats for Men 
shown in the Oak Hall Men’s Hat Store. There are many types to choose from and 
all the new shades of Pearl. Steel and Brown. We are making the finest showing f 
Young Men’s Hats we have ever done.

We ask you to come and see what is new for Fall. We like to have our hats 
viewed through critical eyes—for they are equal to the test of close inspection. Our 
ambition to have the very best hat. quality and style is fully realized In our Fall show
ing. You can’t go wrong if you select your Fall hat here.

are now

Mr. Robertsoa Talks of Plans for 
the fall Athletic Sports—Will be 
Represented in E. D. C. Events j

The Y. M. C.-A. are'already planning 
for their fall ajJtletics. Football basket 

I ball, and track lifeets; will be particularly 
looked after. The general attendance for 
this year has exceeded all previous ones, 
and there is pr&pect of large 'gains in. 
membership.

E. J. Kobertsch today spoke very en-; 
couragingly of the prospects for the fall 
of 1910. “Never,” said Mr. Robertson, 
“has the Y. M. ti. A. enjoyed such a ban
ner year. Today we have a membership 
of 750 and the attendance at the building, 

somewhere in the vicinity of 100

“Hawes Von Gal” Hats, theWe are sole agents In St. John for the celebrated 
best made and best known hat in America.

Soft Felts and Derbys, $3.00
- S2.50.S3.00

2.00

!
“ BUCKLEY’S,” the Celebrated English Hat,
OUR OWN “SPECIAL.”
“ STETSON’S,” others ask S5.00 for this Hat, our price

averages
daily. It greatly surpasses our expecta
tion. New members are continually com- j 
ing in, and this fall and winter we ought] 
to increase our membership by 50 per 
cent.”

Plans are not wholly settled in connec
tion with the fall sports, but a meeting 
is expected soon and some definite ar-

A visitor to the city who is receiving olrad
a hearty welcome le R. V . Rothesay College formed an intermediate
formerly a prominent member of Centra- {ootbal,y,eagueg end Rothesay and High 
ary church here but now keated m l«r. gdlool wer7ti’ at the end of the season.
Smith &e Co°W chkfly between Winnipeg! It is suggeeted that it would be »n ln^™" 
and the Pacific coast. Mr. McCarthy has tive to the various clubs if a cup were 
been fairly busy shaking bauds since his ‘f will begln
amvaL ________ immediately after the closing of the ex-

The four men sentenced a few days ago hibition. Basket ball will be commenced 
by Judge Forbes to terms in the peniten- m iNovember. ,,
tiary at Dorchester-Oscar Reynolds, Han Mr. Robertson said that they would 
son, Patrick L. Quinlan, Dav,d Hetmessy, endeavor to have a representative in the 
nd Henry Phillips, were placed on the Every Day Club meet here next Wednes- 

early train this morning, and taken to Dor- day.
Chester. The first three men have to serve Classes in connection with the physical 
tive years each, and Phillips, four years. culture department will also begin lm- 
They were accompanied by Policeman Law mediately after the exhibition. 
son, of Fairville, and Turnkey Cunningham

i
T. D. Richardson, of Toronto, superin

tendent of the New York Underwriters 
Association, was in the city today. He 

taken around the city this morning 4.00was
by Aid. White, of White & Calkin, local 
agents of the company.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, sl John. n. *

king street
COR. GERMAIN

HMARVELLOUS SALE OFr
-AT Children’s White DressesisMELBA RUSH TICKETSVery much sympathy is expressed for 

Mr. aiAd Mrs. Robert U renard lu the death 
of their elde.it child, Robert, aged five 
years and nine months, which occurred 
yesterday morning., The little fellow, who 
was a bright, manly lad, hod been sick 
only a week. A sad circumstance in con
nection with the death is that Mrs. Or
chard is quite ill, and this makes the blow 
all the more hard to bear. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2.20 
o’clock.

•LTD*Will be on Sale at Opera House 
Friday Morning — Number 
Limited

A Bargain Event The Equal ot Whici St. . 
John Has Seldom Had Before *

:The rush ticket^i^he Mel» concegp 
Saturday evening^vill Jgo on stle toj*: 
row morning at lO^ntack, ant^^^^he 
number will be limit^R^ye wislueg them 
should call ad early m c^venia* These 
tickets admit only fUÊ^ry. Stand
ing room cannot be sold i^^il the night 

George Pro wee, of Charlottetown, mari- of concert, at 8.15. to stage
champion, will be in St. John for «eats, it may be explai^B that these cdfr

not be sold while there arc any vacancies 
in the auditorium, and there are 

seats to dispose of.
Melba will arrive at 6 o’clock tomorrow 

afternoon.

<with dainty white dresses at fery ranch1 ivered MicLy°Nothingrtonqmtte0equal this saving chance has been given St. John itople here- 
t of ore This is positively a rare event—an underpricing of pretty frocks demand»* little for 
îhe skill of the foremost style creating artists; little for the handiwork of exprt makers 
t ijttie detail that means so much to the grace, beauty, fit ajd wear ofFOR THE SPORTS who’ve mastered every
the Un'nere youTuy these little dresses practically at the cost of making them. C<ne quicklytime

the bicycle events at the Every Day Club 
sports next Wednesday. A. W. Covey 
received a letter this morning stating that 
Mr. Prowse and a strong team of ath
letes and their friends will arrive on Tues
day night. Foote, of Halifax, has also 
written that he will come over if at all

still. for the bargains.
some

TWO OF THE DIVING GIRI>
Miss Dorothy Le Belle, one of tWAn- 

nette Kellerman diving girls, to appear at 
St. Andrew's Rink during th^fcriod of 
the exhibition, i* a verMtileWoung « 

l^he mMt accomplis
%

possible.
$1.00—Dotted Swiss Muslin, clntily trim 

nied with lace insertion, panel Sect down 
front, also Empire style Dutch net, fine bead 
ing. Russian style, Hamburg embroider) 
straps and Pearl buttons.

These Dresses also $1.50 and $20, very fine 
lace and embroidery trimmed. ;

Clilldrer

W 35c and 45c.—Mother Hubbard, round and 
V yokes, plain and Hamburg trimmed. A great 
bargain.

50c —Round Tucked and Insert Yoke; Ham
burg embroidery on neck and sleeves; also 
panel yoke of insertion and tucks, as well as 
other different styles. All great reductions.

75c._Mother Hubbard and Russian styles.
yokes of lace and tucks with frill, also tucked 
yokes with Hamburg frill ; cross bar muslin 

-round yoke, lace insertion, frill on bottom, lace 
edge-

THE GREAT LEAN
The great l^eon, famous 1 

nent.s, will open an enlagei 
Queen’s Rink Labor DayM L 
aptly described as Kellar™ 
the world of mystery and%nai 
few equals and no superioVsj 
with Leon at the Queen's til 
you - guessing. *

two comi
té, a# t lie 
rrbM been 

suci-yor. In 
m he has 
J An hour 
ik will set

man. Besides beia 
lady diver in 
Kellerman hers®, 
expert at golf and 
possessor of more 
ability and has had iWo * 
professional stage, ^üÆh\jà 
being made with a i>r 
Miss Louise Runard.d 
nette Kellerman diving girls to be se r.

Like Miss La

nl A
lisa La 1 
[ms. Slaj 
nmrdin;in

an
■«so the 
■nLtiiuni 
Ins on the

Vest» andappearance 
^^•ay production, 
lother of the An-

A few odd lines of 
Drawers.

Also Pique Reefers, 35c. to $1.r TO ADVERTISERS 1 here, is a noted beauty.
Belle she is a most pronounced blonde. 
She, too has had many tempting offers 
to go on the stage, but reasons that it is 

to her advantage to rein;,in a simple j 
diving girl for a time.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.
The Early Showing of Autumn Millinery Will Be Continued Tomorr r.

Pressure of advertising on 
the columns of The Times-Star 
makes it necessary for business 
men to have copy in this office 
the evening before or very early 
on day of issue.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LUThe large fiteamer Thorsdal is loading 
spool wood at Burnt Church, on the Mira- 
michi. This is the second cargo this steam
er has loaded this season.

J
?* .

,hI
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l'he Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladies’ Coats, SkirU and Blouse» m 

• the Maritime Provinces. _____Dowling Bros
New Fall Dress Goods
All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 55c. Special colors : Reseda, 

Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Plue, 
and black.

Messaline Cheviot*, 48 in., at 75c. yard Colors : Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in-, at $1-26 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1-00 yard, in all new

shades.

Special Values in Ladies’ Belts
.. 15c. eachWhite Wash Belts, pearl buckles, ..

White Wash Belts, at........................
Elastic Belts, at .. .............................
Leather Belts, at.................................
Tucked Silk Belts, at .. ....................
Tinsel Belts, at...................................

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 35c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old Rose, Nile, Reseda, Champagne, Pink, Light Blue, 
Cadet Blue, Wine, Navy, Blue, Ashes of Rose Light Grey 
Medium Grey, Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special 
25c. and 30c. pair.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.

i
j

Ie where old tree firmly rooted and grounded, can defy old Storm King 
and the elements

Ghe D. A CORSETS
You can’tshown here are the top crest of what the women want

find better, why ! because they re not to be had.
CORSETS, (all the newest styles)............. 50c., 75c., $1-00, $1.25
WOMEN’S CORSET WAISTS,.................................. •• *1-00
MISSES’ DORSET WAISTS,..................................... M„c- a"d 7®c-
CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS,........................... 25c. to 50c.

S. W. McMACKIN
835 Main Street. COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING <0

w- • -V7
\
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$5$5 v

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
a mighty important factor claanliness it. , _

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner office, in 
Caneda than oure. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Mein Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.1Telephones:
Office. Main «S3. 
Reeideaee. Main 783.

BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS
WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

Olens, Skull, Golf, Tams and Felts Also a few Straws, regu
lar 50c., sale 23 cents

For Girls : New Fall Linen Hats, all styles, Cloths, Tams, the 
latest. See them.

Anderson Co.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

New Fall Dress Goods
We are showing the latest weaves, in these in all the 

new shades as well as the staple weaves and shades.
Very pretty and attractive Striped Suitings, at 46c., 58c., 

59c., 63c., 75c., and up to $1.25 a yard.
Cheviot Suitings, the cloth that is now so popular, in 

both plain and fancy weaves, is pure wool and comes in all 
the leading: shades, at 60c., 55c., ;75c,, 85c., 98c., $1.00 and 
$1.26 a yard.

Venetians, all wool, in all shades, at 55c., 57c., 75c., $1.00, 
$1.17, a yard. The 75 cent quality and upwards is already 
shrunken and sponged.

Broadcloths, at $1.35 and $1.66 a yard.
New Fall Coatings. In Beaver Cloths, in navy, brown, 

olive, red, fawn and black, at $1.45, $1.50 and $2.00 a yard.
Tweed Coatings, at $1.10, $1.25, $1.35 and $1.65 a yard.
Heavy Cheviot Coatings, extra good value, at $1.10 a 

-yard, 56 inches wide, comes in military and Copenhagen 
shades, suitable for Children’s coats. . >

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59* Charlotte Street
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